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Official Census NoticeA Progressive Asm polisCrop and Live Stock Bulletin Digby Has Another
Criminal Sensation.

Nova Scotia Steamers
Collide in Fog.

noty Farmer The newspapers have been reporting 
emission» on thé part of enumerators of 
the Census, especially in the large cities 
of the Dominion, and notwithstanding 
the care of the Census Office to enjoin a 
performance of accurate and full work Cowardly Attack Of 0H6 Colored Mail UpOH
on the-part of enumerators it is possible . _ .
that in some instances persons and even Another NA/ill xrODaDa.y Xv0SUlt ill Death

tumiii.s have been iw-d over, it b of i„jured Man—Tebo Pays Penalty
known at the office that many rejmrts " j j
of omissions are without foundation, of HÎS Crimes,
and that generally the enumeration has 
been well and fully made, although it is 
yet too early for a final decision. The 
fact is that the census of a district or 
enumeration area was eften not com-

Ottawa, July 13th:—A crop and live 
stock bulletin for Canada la issued to 
day. The condition of the field crope 
of Canada tor the month ending June 
30. as complied In the census and 
Statistics office from the rsport? of a 
large staff of correspondents, is on 
the whole quite satisfactory, al
though on account of uneven rain
fall it is not uniform for all the 
provinces. Even in parts of the same 
province, as in Ontario, there is a

The editor of the Middleton Outlook 
describes a visit pat^ u few days ago to 
the farm of Mr, John Bishop of Law- 
rencetown. Mr. Biafcbp takes a deep 
interest in his faim, jj^pon it be 
born and here he hair spent his entire 
life. He has steadily |ntarged and im
proved it until n< w it, is 
in Annapolis Co. About 17 years ago 
he added to his homestead about 40 
acres from the George Daniels farm 
which bounded his laid- upon the west 
and two years ago he also acquired the 
Dr. Primrose blcck lying between his 
own projicrty ai d the Annajiolis river. 
This latter consisted of 10 acres about 
two thirds of which w*« in orchard.

Mr. Bishop’s property now extends 
from the Annapolis river southward two 
miles to Inglisville iuctnding nearly 200 
acres. Thirty acres of this is in orchard 
from 10 to 30 years out. One year the 
orchard without the 1’rimrose section 
yielded 1000 kirrcls of apples and two 
years ago including this latest acquisi
tion a 1000 crop was again gathered. 
This year Mr. Bishop expects a 2000. 
barrels yield if nothing adverse in 
weather conditions occurs.

It was with just pride that Mr. 
Bishop showed the writer over liis farm. 
At one place on the l«nk of the beauti
ful Annapolis river overshadowing a 
salmon pool we admired a row of stately 
ornamental trees. A feu steps farther 
back is a shady grow fitted up with 
seats making a -cool ; ref . jdpJL

r

plant Liner Halifax Grounds in Fog in Boston 
Harbor, and Shortly After Floating, Comes 

In Collision with D.A.R Prince Arthur.

was

one of the best

f
THE GOVERNMENT CRAFT 
SHOT OUT FROM DANGER. 

• Pilot Thatcher,

BOSTON, July 17.—The Plant line 
steamship, Halifax, which grounded 
on George's Island this morning, 
while making her way up the harbor 
through a heavy fog, was floated on 
this afternoon's flood tide, fulfilling

misfortunes

Digby has a double sensation this 
week. On Monday the hanging of 
Jcbn Tebo Jor the murder of Edward

pre

lodged in the Digby jail. He is held 
pending further developments. There 
was a private grudge between the 
men.

It is said that Owens belongs to 
Granville Ferry.

John Oliver Tebo was hanged wHh- 
in the jail yard enclosure last Mon
day morning. Tebo, who is about 
nineteen years of age, was tried in 
Digby in June and found guilty of 
the murder of Edward McGregor, 
who mysteriously disappeared on the 
night of October eighteenth, 1910, 
and whose body was found near the 
old Oakes Road, Nov. 20th.

On the night before the execution 
he confessed to the murder, admitting 
that he killed the old man for his 
money, and that he had pre-meditat- 
ed doing so. While in a neighbor’s 
lot with the old man, where they 
had gone for cabbage to treat them
selves to a “cabbage supper’’ he 
made use of the &xe which he had in 
his hand to strike his friend in the 
head. He then took his pocket-book 
containing satnething over a hundred 
dollars and went to Digby and St. 
John where he spent all the money. 
He professed repentance and conver
sion.

considerable inequality. For the most 
port in that province ex-ellent 
ports are made, but ther.* are 
tricts in
have been badly affected for want of 
rains in May and June.

For the whole of Canada the con- 
wheat is only 75;26

of the Winnissim- re-
mett, saved his craft by quick action 
in signalling for full steam ahead. 
His beat shot forward and the big 
Prince Arthur surged between her and 
the Halifax, striking the Halifax a 
glancing blow on the starboard bow.

On hoard the Prince Arthur were 
two hundred passengers, most 

were on deck when the

dis- Ipleted when complaints were first
publicly made. The Census Office ; MacGregor took place. The day
earnestly desires that the name of every vlous another crime was cun-mitted
man, woman and child in the country. !aboat two miles ,rom tbe acene of
as well as all other information called the MacGre*or traeedr and another
for in the schedules, should be recorded | miU/der®r *U1 IiMy ™ the penalty

with his life.

which the grains and hay

the old adage 'about
coming singly, had proceeded dition of winter 

per cent as compared with one hun-
nçver
but a short distance before she was

dred for a full crop. This is ten per 
last year, two per 
in 1909 and nearly 

three 
only

as the statute and the instructions 
require. But lest there should lie an in
advertent omission on the part of any 
enumerator, the Office resjiectfully in
vites the co-operation of the public for Marshalltown, with h e family for 
the completion of a full census. To this his vacation. He called at a neigh- 
end persons who believe or snsjiect that bor's house about one o’clock, where 
they have not been taken are asked to j was present William Owens, colored, 
notify the Chief Officer of the Census j a native of Annapolis County. As 
at Ottawa, giving their names, jiost 
office address, street and number if

some 
of whomin collision with Dominion Atlantic 

Steamship Prince Arthur.
When the Prince Arthur, Captain 

Kenny commanding, left her pier, the 
thick fog of the morning still hung 

the harbor, and the steamer

A Digby dispatch says:— Wald on 
Harris, colored, who has been work
ing at St. John during the last

cent less than 
cent less tr.an 
fourteen

crash came.
There was considerable excitement 

on the Prince Arthur when the ships 
ground together, but nothing in the 
shape of a panic.

After an investigation to make sure 
that his vessel had not seriously suf
fered, Captain Kenny gave orders to 
proceed, and the Halifax renewed her 

up the harbor without 
When the Halifax 

finally tied up. to her dock, after 
having been both run aground and 
rammed, it was found that tùe had 
suffered ro very serious damage.

per cent less than 
In Ontario it is three years, arrived at his home atyears ago. 

seventy-five per cent of a full crop, 
as compared w,th 94.29 last year,
78.60 In 1909, and eighty-eight in
1903. In Alberta, the only other pro-

over
proceeded slowly from her pier, also 
Keeping her whistles busy. Just off vince in which winter wheat is large

ly grown the condition this year is 
83.22 per cent, compared with 63.62 in 
1910, £5.65 in 1909 and ninety-five in 
1903. Spring wheat In alj tbe provinc
es this year is given the high aver
age condition of 94.78 at the end of 
June, which is better than in 1910 by 
12.62 per cent, better than in 1909 by 
eight per cent, and better than in 
1908 bj

Harris entered the door, Owens 
struck him a terrific blow on theCastle Island the government reven

ue cutter Winnissimmett approached 
the Halifax and Captain George Bar
rett we,s about to beard the Plant 
liner when there loomed up through 
the fog the lowering term of the 
Prince Arthur.'

passage 
further trouble. residing in cities, towns or villages, or h*ad 0™ the ear. The hammer pen- 

“ , etrated the skull about half an inch,
concession and number ct lot if residing Dr PatteD of Digby was called and
in country places. Letters containing con*dered Harris’ condition critical 
information of this nature are postage and likely to prove fatal. Chief of 
free, andifit is toned that such persons j Police Bowles was summoned at five

loMoek. jjwgns, who was home, fled
• ■ ..-wooem, HBi the chlif * “in 

taken To remedy fltê pursuit. The chief fired four shots at 
defects through the local officers of the a distance of twenty-five yards. A 
Census who were employed in the work fifth shot grazed the fugitive’s right 
and who are resj>onsible if any mistakes 1*8- He fell, and was handcufled and 
have been made in their resfiective

inei
Sir Frederick BordenWarns Antomobiles

s Many Casts of SpeedtiR »ai
Judge Lanctot.

It fifteen oncef t ire
is a riac range ttfc 
association while in still’j another place 
is the source of supply for the water 
system of the town jof Lawrencetown. 
Mr. Bishop s buildings also have the ad
vantage of thiS water service.

The question of cooperative fruit 
shipping is one in which Mr. Bishop 
has taken a keen interest. He is the 
president of the Lawrencetown Fruit 
and Produce Co., and is very optimistic 
as to the future of cooperative shiping 
in the An nantis Valley. Another 
matter to which Mr. Bishop and his two 

who assist him on the farm is that

the countyin which the condi- 
only

ly provinces
are undtr ninety, andship and be Succeeded by G. 

M. MacDonald.
tiens
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba it is 
close to one hundred./ (Montreal Witness.)

Judge Lanctot sounded a note of 
ing to the habitual fast driver of

Ottawa, July 11—Sir Frederick Bor
den arrived in the Capital from Lota- 
don yesterday and today resumed hii 
duties at the department. Sir Fred
erick declines

enumeration areas. Never Point Gnn as a Joke Barn Destroyed by LightaiagThe average for barley is ninety-
«>three, which is six to ten per cent 

better than in
warn
automobiles in this city, stating that 
the number of arrests for this offence, 

■‘which have reached the figures of u-

diarrhoea in children 
Chamberlain’s Colic, 

and 
cer-

the preceding three 
■ years. It reaches close to ninety-five 
in the Northwest provinces, Prince 
Edward Island 
and over ninety in Nova Scotia and 
Luefcec, a point below ninety in On
tario and only eighty-four in British 
Columbia.

Oats shown an average of 94.46 for 
all provinces, which is higher 
any year since 1908, and is ninety- 
five or higher in Prince Edward Is
land, New Brunswick, Quebec and the 
Northweni Provinces. In Ontario 
is close to ninety, and over ninety in 
British Columbia..

For summer 
always give 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

Eighteen Head of Cattle Burned.Little Boy Innocently Shoots An
other at Canso—Didn’t Kaow 

it was Loaded.
to discuss the report 

: that he will be appointed High Com
binée the beginning of spring, are far , n,i8Sioner London, and it is learn-
too many. |*3|

The dangerous practice of suddenly 
apjiearing in the middle of the road 
from apparently nowhere, and swooping 
down our crowded streets, with the

One of the most disastrous electri
cal storms which has passed over 
Halifax County for some years set in 
shortly before three o’clock Saturday: 
morning and although of short dura
tion wrought heavy damage.

Lightning struck the barn" of John 
Settle, Cole Harbor, completely de
molishing the building and killing 
eighteen head of cattle, three horses 
and burning six tons of hay. The 
harness and other farming utensils 
were destroyed. The loss ,sustained is 
estimated to be in the viHnity of 
three thousand dollars. There is said 
to be little insurance.

castor oil, and a speedy cure is 
tain. For sale by all dealers.

and New Brunswick,
Canso, July 15—A serious and what 

may prove a fatal shooting accident 
i happened here today. A number of 
I boys were swimming near the fish 

A Pleasurable Exercise and a Source1 store of William Shrider, when one 
of Profit Overlooked by Farmers

ed in authoritative circles that he 
would accept the post, and that in 
the course of a short time he will re
turn to London with Lady Borden 
to take up his permanent residence 
there. It ik practically certain 
i: Sir Frederick Borden becomes High 

the Cabinet vacancy

<-
FARM SADDLE HORSE.

sons,
of thinning the fruit on the trees. He 
has become convinced that the plan is

than one them named Willie Horn, about 
ten years old, went into the store 

Excepting in cities and towns, says anj finding a gun lying on a table, 
the Canadian Farm, horseback riding ; picked it up and pointed it out of 
belongs to the past. One rarely sees ^be door at the boys coming out of 
a farmer’s son or daughter engaging j the water. It went off, discharging 
in this delightful exercise. The saddle ; the whole load in the face of Jason 
and the saddle horso have given way Smith, shattering the chin and lower 
to the top buggy. No one on a farm 
ever thinks of putting the saddle

thatspeed of a locomotive train, has got to 
stop. The Judge was 
sound advice to the owners ot auto’s 
and putting a special plea for the safety 
of children who may be playing in the

giving some
Commissioner 
will be filled by the appointment of 
Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 
member for Pictou, N. B.

a good one and intends making an ex
periment this year.

As we noted the broad acres, the 
heavy laden rows of apple trees and the 
general appearance of comfort and 
thrift, we wondered why young men 
should think of leaving this beautiful 
and fertile Valley for the West. If 
instead they would makeup their minds 
to become owners of such properties in 
the Valley as that of Mr. Bishop they 
could accomplish their ambition with 

effort and with far less sacrifice

itthe Liberal

street.
‘Automobile owners do not have any

»>
Rye, peas and mixed grains are pre

condition cf about ninety for the 
and are higher than in

ofThe friends here and elsewhere 
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. .Boulis, Halifax, 
will sympathize with them in the loss 
of their ten-months-old child, which 
died Sunday afternoon, 
bright boy and ill for only a week. ia8t y£ar’s conditions, and pasture/is 
—We regret to state that Mrs. L. H. a point higher.
Morse is quite ill at her home, First west provinces the condition of pas- 
Avenue. Her sons are visiting in Bear ture is over one hundredf

right of way,’ he said, ‘than any .more
other vehicle. They are allowed to go 
at a speed of nine miles an hour. Half 
of the men brought to court are not 

of the speed they are going, and <

en a
Dominion, 
any year beginning with 1908. Hay 
and clover and alfalfa are both below

jaw and passing through his neck. 
on" 1 ...The parents of little Willie Horn 

to a horse and enjoying a nice canter are prostrated. Of course, he did not 
to the post office. It is a cato of walk ; ]$now it was loaded. The gun was left 
ing, if the distance is not too great, ja phe store by Borden Shrider on 
or hitching “Nell” to the buggy, or jjj8 return from gunning, because he 
it may be getting astride a “bike" col.id not extract a shell that had 
and “hiking” it up the dusty road. ; got jammed. He laid it up out of 
The change is not in the best in- reach until he had time to extract 
teresta of the country. There is the shell. There is small hopes for 
something about a nice saddle horse the Smith boy’s recovery, 
and outfit that adds a charm to

Summer nights in Edmonton give 
only about two hours and a half of 
actual darkness. One can easily read 
fine print by daylight at half, past 
ten. Ball games begin at 7.30. The 
longest day gives eighteen hours of 
sunshine. Canadians call this pro
vince "Sunny Alberta,” and a cloud 
in the sky is rare enough to attract 
attention.

He was a
aw«re
when arrested are surprised when told 
that instead of going nine miles, they 

going twenty—like this man to-day 
—indicating John Doyle, a motor car 
owner.’ I will fine you §20, and costs, 
amounting to §28.50 and don t come 
here again, or it will cost yon more.’

In the three North-

are no more
than is required to accomplish success 
in the West.

River—Mr. and Mrs Frank Morse, of 
are the guests of the

The feature of late cereals is the 
of area in flax, which isNew York, 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Morse, Queen St.—Digby Courier.

increase
nearly three . hundred thousand acres 
more than last year. The largest in-

v
King George’s effigy appears on a 

new Canadian coin. The honor of the 
first appearance will go to the hum
ble cent, which is the only coin for 
which dies have yet been received by 
the mint. The demand for currency is 
increasing and the government most 
meet it.

❖ »>
Right in your busiest season when 

you have the least time to spare you 
are meet likely to take diarrhoea and 
lose several days’ time, unless 
have Chamberlain’s 
and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and 
take a dose on the first appearance 
of the diabase. For sale by all deal-

❖ crease of flax is in Saskatchewan, 
where this crop in recent years 
grown into great favour.

The numbers of live stock do not 
show much change from last year, 
but their condition at the end of 
June is very satisfactory. All class
es are within less than two points of 
one hundred, 
fbrmity to shown throughout all the 
provinces.

life on the farm. And it would be A young fellow from Underwood in 
in encouraging \ town last week, when asked what he 

One thought of ^ReciprocHy, replied
any other than

is the type of horse kept on the av- Red Rose.—Port Elgin, Ont. Times, 
trage farm. The heavy horse which it = 
pays the farmer so well to raine, docs r— 

not make a good saddle beast. But I» 
even cn farms and in sections of 
country where light horses are raised 
one rarely sees a saddle or a farm
er’s boy astride his best charger.
The saddle herses now in use in 
cities or towns were bred and raised 
on farms. But it was not till they 
were sold off the farms that they 
goL their first taste of the paddle 
and spur. Why could not such horses 
be broken to the saddle as well on 
the farm as off it? It would be a pro
fitable business as well as one that 
would afford considerable pleasure tg 
the farmer or the farmer’s boy. The 
first-clsas, well-trained saddle horse 
sells for big money, but it is not 
the farmer who gets the big price. It 
to the
sells who gets the “plum.”

bill is notA germ-laden dollar 
pleasant to carry in the purse, the 
hand or the pocket. There is always 

Only clean money is 
Some

❖ has too a strong factor 
boys to remain on the farm, 
of the main reasons fer the change mother never used

RESULTS.
A pair out- canoeing.

To change seats essayed. 
And these are the bubbles

hto
you

Colic, Choleradanger in it.
really safe to own and carry.

will take anythingjustomers never 
but clean
tellers in payment for checks, 
some people 
money that 
the dirtiest dollar in Canada and run 
the risk. They do not care whether 
there are a
is a dollar bill just the same.

new bills from the «.bank 
ButThat sinking they made. and an excellent uni- ers.are so anxious for 

they would gladly take Royal Bank of Canada❖
a teaspoonful of am

monia and soap will remove machine 
grease when other means would not 
answer.

Cold water, hie-Never was war waged in the 
tory of man but was pronounced in

makers; but cannot 
and see that

million germs on it—it A PUBLIC NUISANCE. evitable by its 
posterity

INCORPORATED 1869

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE FUND $7,200,000 
TOTAL ASSETS $100,000,000.

Every kind of Banking Business transacted

- look backThe habit of decorating a nice bit 
of pavement with saliva is a favorite 
with loafers in other places than 
Bridgetown. The following protest by 
the Lunenburg Progress is none too 
emphatic:—

“While our Town Council is in the 
mood for reforms might the editor of 
the Progress suggest that there be 
placards prohibiting spitting on the 
there daily. Perhaps it is thought
lessness, perhaps it is carelessness, 
but the danger exists, not when this 
sputum, disgusting as it is to 
passers-by, is wet, but when it dries 
and mingles with the air that is 
breathed by high and low alike, that 
is the time it is a menace to all 

constitutions are in a weak

beenof them could have 
if the flames of selfishness

every one
avoided
and ambition had been quenched by 
the saving waters of reason, neigh
borliness, equity? Time after time 

been foretold as “inev-
4

Morse’s 40c. Tea wars have 
i tabla,” yet intelligence and moral 

have successfully postponed
Savings Department

JOINT ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit without expense.

sense 
them to 
forever. No. 
is the plea of the timid and faithless

It is

this very hour, perchance 
The plea “inevitable",’For Particular People

who want something 
better than ordinary 
40c; tea. It you are 
one of these ask for 

MORSE’S.
3 40c. at all grocers. 5

the
It is the note of unbelief, 
faith's paralysis. It is Hope dun
geoned by Giant Despair. It is pess
imism's
Found in whatever mouth, it is a 
confession of unfaith in moral 
gress, the evolution cf society 
the perfection 
All things ars possible to him *lio

r
man to whom the farmer

t whose
enough state to receive it. This is no 

to be scoffed at, it is
last will and testament.

Sprains require careful treatment. 
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain’s 
Liniment freely. It will remove the 
coreness and quickly restore the 
parts to a healthy condition. For 

| sale by all dealers.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

theory
I horrible fact and before we start 
cleaning the interior of the houseo, 
let the Town Council clean the ex
terior, that is the sidewalks, 
today represent the public cuspi- 
dores.—Lunenburg Progress.

a
pro- 
and

cf human character.
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t ^ 1Fores! Fires Rags/

new WALL PAPERS ! in Cumberland.
litagain with a larger stock than ever of new and leading designs

I buy direct from the largest mills ir. Cam..... and in large quantities, and. 
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

1 have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
e^rWRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of

üAlready Much Lumber Has Been De
stroyed—Rain Can only Stop 

March of Flames.

Here we are

!Add water to milk 
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less
nutriment . .

.Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality
gluten. - j
Giving less good things for your money and
things less good. ,
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat flour. 
Having everything the soft stuff lack*. 
five Roses is all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

Il■tAmhirst, N. S., July 17-A terrible 
forest -fire ha,1; been raging In 
Western portion of this county for the 
last week. The fire originated on the 

property owned by Messrs-.

the>"

Vthe cdyitry. v
lumber
Cochran and A. Soley, at Fox River. 
These gentlemen claim that the fire 

plainly the work of an incendiary 
were set in three dis-

p. b. BISHOP, Lawrencetown v

ftCream Separators always in stock.
M,was

end that fires 
tlnct places on their property and on 

cot visited by eitherportions of it 
hunters or fishermen.

From Fox River Settlement the fire 
has spread to Lhe adjoining lumber 

owned by C. T. White and Son 
and Wright,

v

■4i D 1i
areas W 1
Apple River, Robinson 
Shulee; Kelley Brothers, River Her
bert, and also to the property of H. 
W. Elderkin in the same section of 
the country. So far the fire has run 
through valuable timber lands for a 
distance of eighteen miles and has 

a path from six to eight

‘ r ^bosr jf■ •l

it ' #:*
■

burneâe
miles wide. From one hundred to two
hundred men employed by the differ
ent lumbermen in this section of the 
county, have been vigorously fighting | 
the fire lor the past six or eight

i llVpri] pill

II | |Jfot cX

Mil» onIwilflWllMlllWllM | |ii|
cXbt fBlended

Kin*
days with but little success.

conflagration is raging 
ever and clouds of

Today the 
as fiercely as 
smoke overhang all the valleys along I 
the Bay of Fundy coast and through i 

The River Herbert Valley Robinson
mil-

1n I

mmsmnmxBBoa

It.I CUSTOM TAILOR
Is prepared to take your order for a new g I SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT. A fine line | I of materials to select from.

Cleaning and Pressing neatlÿ executed.
I SHAFNER BUILDING,

MARSHALL and Wright have a cut of two 
lien feet of lumber which Is seriously 
threatened, the flames now being 
within two miles of their mills and

llh

III1 1 ' I I il l'll! Il IIis now travelling towar is Hthe fire 
this property.

It is impossible as yet to give any i 
estimate with regard to the loss but j 
there is no doubt that millions . 
feet of valuable lumber has been ce \yjjgjj |j|g ClliKTil! Cü Bathing 

stroyed. So far as can be learned no 
houses or building,? have yet become 
a prey to the flames but several set
tlements have had close calls. If raib 

come to relieve the situa-

F A* V. t.«*i r« O MOW TWE At,LAKE Of V*C *0006* MILUMO CO

oJ I
are composed principally of quick
lime. The result of the applied dep-

“Last night, said Dr. O’Donell, “in 
the presence of several physicians in 
Mercy hospital, I tried the experi
ment on a dying man. He was 
idly sinking. Suddenly the attending 
physician announced that the 
was dead. The aura began to spread 
from the body and presently disap
peared. Further observation of 
corpse revealed no sign of the aura.

‘ We don’t claim that the light is 
1 the soul or spirit, in

wfcat it is. In, my opinion, j itatly injure the skia, , and is liable
eruption- or skin

Change in Nova Scatia Cabinet
ilatory is to eat the hair off; but in 

rap- so doing encourages a larger and 
more obstinate growth. From a soft 

man fuzz, the hair on the face comes back 
a stiff bristling beard, and from hav
ing to apply the depilatory once in 

the four or six weeks, the period neces
sary decreases to a week or & day or 
two. Continuous and long use of the 

fact no one j depiliatcry or quicklime will _nev-

Queen Street-t MacLean -Leaping 
to practice Law in Mon

treal.

Attorney-Generalis: Sea bathing in nearly all cases 
good for children. It invigorates cni 
stimulates them, 
warming their Utile bodies is better 
than the best of tonics.

and the sunshine
does not
tion it looks as if the fire would con- JulylO—An impending

Nova Scotia Govern-
Ottawa, 

change in the 
ment is foreshadowed in the admis
sion to the Bar o." Quebec last weekmid-summer Sale

OF

OXFORDS

tinue until it burna itself out. With
out doubt it is one of the most dis
astrous fires that has ever visited 
this part of the province and the 
loco of the lumber operators will be 
exceedingly heavy.

Sea bathing in this climate begins
andabout the second week in June 

ends about the first week in Septem- of Hen. A. K. MacLean, the Provin- 
c al*Attorney-General.

Mr. MacLean was here on Saturday knows
and stated to friends that he intends however, it in some sort of radio ac- | tç> cause serious
to retire from provincial politics, tivity, made visible by the use of the dicoeps.
but he is uncertain just when it will chemicalized film. My experiments, 1 And all the time th? hair comes
be. He proposes to locate and prac- however, seem to prove that it
tice his profession in Montreal, with the animated power or current of life
mor* particular attention t<* cerpor- cf human beings.”

b«r. Very Utile children should be al
lowed to paddle on the edge until 
they become used to the idea. It is 

decided mistake to frighten a child 
to let you carry 

Mere harm than 
1 methods, and 
^ ftar of water 

him far many

FOREST FIRES AT LAKE AJÎNIS. a
by competing 

. him into deepVatAt 
I gcod is dene tSwsS 
tie child conc^^B -ISaunders’ Saw Mill and Six Houses 

Destroyed.
is back again, in increasing growths.

process cf law limitaWomens’
Misses’
Childrens’

Unless some 
the tale of depiliatcrles, the world iv 
doomed to a race of bearded women’ 
says this beauty, expert, and 

| testimony is backed up by the same 
; assurance from others in her line of 
i work.

Mens’
Boys.
Youths’

(Yarmouth Herald)
The heavy forest fire that has been I that some t.mes 

raging for some days past between years.
Forest Glen and Lake Annis, ap Children who ere tn the habit of 
preached dangerously near Lhe settle- ; bkth in a big tub
ment of Lake Annis recently and 6 ,

filled with water are seldom afraid to
in go Into deep water when swimming 

the extensive I times comes. But if they are afraid,

and duckings will not

*a tion business.

PAINFUL STITCHES
IN THE BACK

her
A TCILET REQUISITE.

Borax and the finer boracic acid are 
so valuable that' a small package of 
eariT'-aould always be at hand, whe

at home or travelling.

the residents were in a state of anx
iety, particularly at six o’clock 
the afternoon, when 
saw mill of Mr. David R. Saunder^ 
was destroyed, taking with it six 
of the employees' houses and two j- 
barns.

There are a number

No one but those who are afflicted 
with the dreadful Kidney Disease 
knows what this means, and you who 
are so afflicted will forget ail about 
it in a few days if you are only 
wise enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
Pills are guaranteed to cure you. If 
ùot your money back.

Twenty-five cents a box at all lead advanced cases, 
ing stores, or mailed on receipt, 
price by. The Fig Pill Co., St. Thorn* 
es, Ont.

❖

A great amount of money is now 
being spent in Canada, Lhe United 
States, Great Britain and other coun
tries in providing sanitaria for the 

! treatment of tuberculosis, especially 
But Dr. Montizam- 

of best, chief med.cal health officer for 
the Dominion, is of the opinion that 

j these institutions while of great 
1 value will never of themselves serve 
to eradicate the disease. He . holds 

A King's Counsel, well known a- that more effective work can be done 
mong the younger barristers of Tor- through the medium of local dispeu- 

is highly recommended as a wash. onto, wes sent to the penitentiary aries, and visits of trained nurses to 
It is also valuable ep a healing lo- yesterday for three years on several the homes of the afflicted, combined 

for slight cuts and scratches, charges cf forgery. At one time he with energet-c action on the part of 
Hands that become red upon exposure ; was most attentive to his practice, ihe municipal authorities in im-

mest proving the housing accommodation 
of the poorer classes, and hygenic 
conditions generally.

ther one is 
For toilet use, borax enters into thecompuisic n

cure them. One thing should be 
membered, however, the head should 

of summer be the roughly
houses in the village owned by Yar-. chnd wadES into the sea. The 
mouthiano, but few of them were oc- ' 
cupied, it being the intention to go 
there after Old Home Week. Dr. Sol- ; the very longest. After the child be- 

j oan and wife, of Truro, were there comes accustomed to the climate and 
j with Mrs. W. H. Moody, and for-, the we=thar gets warmer the

j bout ten o'clock at night, when the may be Protracted to fifteen cr 
I fire had reached wiLhin half a mile twenty minutes.
I of the houses. For the first week or two, in order
| Several had removed their effectsinvigorating cff’Cts, the bath 

from the Rouses, as it was feared 
I nothing could stop the approach of 

of Lhe tire. A strong southeast wind every other day dr twice a week. Im- 
wao blowing, which added to the vol-1 mediaLely after the bath the child
ume of the flame,-, and made the should be rubbed with a rough towel

! scene one of awe and terror, as with ;
! a roar the flames leaped from tree j 
to tree with amazing rapidity.

By midnight all danger was parsed brisk run. A great many mothers al
and the tired weary residents drop- iow their children to take sun batl-s
ped off to sleep. Mr. Saunders’ mill 
and contents, and the lumber burned 
were insured.

re-
preparation of many of the rrtost pop
ular cosmetics. It ban a-softening and 
healing effect upon the skin, if not 
used too frequently. To remove the 
shiny look cbmmon to some complex
ions, add a pinch of borax to the 
wa^er in which the face is bathed. If 
the eye,s- are tired, especially from 
the heat of the day and the sun, a 
solution of boracic acid—one tea
spoonful to a pint of boiled water—

E. S. wet as soon as the 
firstz

bath (S-kould last only ten minutes at -t

bath
THE DOWN GRADE.

Amusement
Blended With
Education

should not tike place every day. but <
Ition

may be softened and whitened by ! mest methodical in his ways, 
bathing them in hot water Lo which j exemplary in his habits. Whiskey 
a good-sized pinch of borax has been i caused his downfall. As he increased

| his consumption of strong drink his 
attention to business ceased, and be
fore long he was engaged in the 
gravest of crimes that a man of his 
profession can be guilty of the forg
ing of the names of public officials to 
bogus property titles.

How many young men in business 
life and in the professions are follow
ing in the road he took to ruin. 
They indulge in daily tipple—enough 
to muddle, but not enough to mean 
public disgrace or cause the pointing 
of the finger and the whispered words 
in club or office:

mother or women friends for advice, flown grade.’’
Fight it out yourselves».

Never fail to have meals ready.

and diessed. He may then play 
the beach in the sunshine or take a

on

added.
To remove the odor of perspiration 

dust well with powdered berax under 
the arms after bathing.

❖

AT THE ELECTION IN SEPTEMBER.while in their wet bathing suits. 
This sometimes has gcod effects, but 
if the child is dried and dressed 
quickly he is certain not to be chill
ed and the effects are just as good.

Of course every mother knows that 
no child should ever be allowed to en-

Provincial Exhibition.
DAILY

AIRSHIP TRIPS

Appeal- to Country During August is 
Regarded as Unlikely.

Ottawa despatch—The party workers 
in charge of the practical task of 
preparing for a general election, do 
not take much ^tock in the report 
that the voting will take place in 
August on account of the practical 
difficulties in the way of such an 
early appeal to the country. They say 
that no matter what happens when 
the House meets, the government will 
not ask the farmers of Canada to 
jfote in the middle of the harvest sea
son. October is the ideal month for 
an election, because the rush of farm 
work is over, and the evenings are 
long, making it easy to attend poli
tical meetings. If the Opposition re
fuses to vote supply, thus making an 
appeal to the country necessary, the 
Government will probably not find it 
convenient to wait «till October t but 
the workers ,s-ay that there is little 
likelihood of the vote being taken 
before September 10th at the earliest.

*> *>
TUBERCULOUS MILK.

FOR jWIVES.
The final report of the British Roy

al Commission on Tuberculosis sim
ply confirms the views held by 
majority of experts as to the danger \ ter the water if it is either too cold 
from the bovine disease. It is report- or too hot If the child is chilled he
ed that of twenty-eight cases of pul- j . ...... . ,, . . .6 I fore the bath he sBrould not take it.

. Don't nag and criticise him about 
little things.

Think of what he gave up when he 
took you—his men friends, his even
ings out, his sport,? and chats—and 
try to take the place of these as 
much as you can.

If you have a quarrel don't ask your

the

I
I monary consumption two were of 
I bovine origin, and of twenty-nine 
cases of abdominal tuberculosis four
teen showed bovine bacilli exclusively 
and two contained both bovine and 
human forms of germ.

The Commission therefore concludes 
that precautions against human in
fection from the milk and meat of 
tuberculous cows cannot safely be 
neglected. It states that these pre
cautions are particularly necessary in 
the case of milk consumed by chil
dren, and adds that “bacilli may be 
present in the milk of tuberculosis 
cows presenting no evidence whatever 
of disease of the udder.” Because of 
this it believes that “measures for 
securing the prevention of ingestion 
of living bovine bacilli with milk 
would greatly reduce the number of 
ca,?es cf abdominal and cervical gland 
tuberculosis in children.”

These conclusions which may be 
considered as a final and authdrittive 
considered as a final and authoritative 
question, leave the milkman a choice 
between two mehods—at least so far 
as his milk intended for the feeding 
of infants and young children is con- j 
cerned. He can use 
tested cattle, 
his milk.

V
If he is perspiring from the heat he 
should be allowed to cool off gradual
ly before he goes into the surf.

A child’s bathing suit should be 
made of light flannel,- in one piece, 
with short sleeves* and legs. If he has 
Lo be carried any distance to a bath
house, he should have a warm dress
ing gown of towelling or flannel to 
put on as soon as he comes out of 
the water.

Every child past eight years of age 
should he taught to swim. It is not 
difficult at this age to teach them. 
Children are natural swimmers at any 
rate and take to swimming like little 
tadpoles. It is better to teach them 
the elemental stroke, which is, prop
erly speaking the dog fashion method 
Those who learn the art of .swimming 
early soon acquire better strokes, I 
and dog fashion requires less effort 
than the breast stroke.—The World
Magazine.

-is on th»

From the Exposition Grounds. ! ❖
FOR RHEUMATISM.

The vaudeville program at the Big Nova Scotia Fair will be A 1 
and at the same time the Many homes break up on the meal

Mix together the juice of one lemon 
a teaspoonful of salt and a pint of 
boiling water. Let it get cool and 
drink a glassful every morning be
fore breakfast,

question.
Stick to him through thick . and 

thin. The chances are that he really 
is better than most men.

Regular Exposition Features
of the Great Exhibition will bef up to the high standard hitherto set.

There will be speed coni petitions on the seven days of the fair for 
purses aggregating $6,200. The exhibition premiums total 820,000.

Goodalejs Airship Trips will be made daily, and besides, there will 
be seven great vaudeville acts for the grand stand.

*■
*HAS THE FLIGHT OF THE VITAL 

SPARK BEEN WITNESSED?
USE OF DEPILIATORIES.

Beware of the depilatory! This is 
just exactly the advice given by one 
of the most reputable beauty doc
tors in the country.

Depilatories are advertised constant
ly and their virtues urged forward, 
many lines of space being given over 
to declarations that they will 'posi
tively remove all disfiguring and 
superfluous hair from face, neck or 
arms.’ Women, in all of whom the 
desire for beauty of person, is the 
highest and stropgest instinct, flock

Detroit, Mich., July 17—The flight 
of the vital spark has been witnessed 
or dusty a shampoo isneeded—whe- 
Dr. Patrick 8. O’Dell, of Chicago, an 
X-ray expert, who has been following 
experiments made by Dr. W. J. Kil- 
ner, of England. Some time ago, 
using a chemicalized film, sealed be
tween two thin strips of glas,?, Dr. 
O’Donell gave a demonstration to 
twenty physicians of the aura or 
“electrical radiation" of living bod
ies, four young women being the sub
jects.
ray of light surrounding the entire 
form of the subject.

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary.

!

APPLES BAKED ON
TREES BY SUN.

The Monitor Wedding Stationery !lRochester, N. Y., July 7—A special 
from Erockport says that apples 
growing on the Frank Sparling farm, 
north of there were baked on the 
trees by the intense heat yesterday. 
Some cf the apples were taken to 
Brcckport and exhibited in a store 

beauty specialist, who really knows, window.

only tuberculin I 
or he can pasteurize 

The danger- to the adult 
from bovine. tuberculosis is certainly out a bottle of Chamberlain‘js Colic, 
.small, but even in his case a pas- Cholera and Diarrhoea Renjedy. It is 
teurized or tested raw milk is to be not to be obtained when on the 
preferred. tmjrs or steamships. For sale by all

dealers.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct <-
Never leave home on a journey with

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old Englishs The aura developed a strong to the purchase of depilitoriss.
All depilatories, according to thioWedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples. MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns,
1si *
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KEEP AUGUST 39 
TO SEPTEMBER 7
For Halifax

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer,

Our stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Timothy, Red Alsyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Parsnip, Com, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.
Bridgetown

N.S.C. L. PIOGOTT,
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. ! NEVER FORGET THIS, Nova Scotia Woman An'omibih Exploded Professional CardsAaothsr Crnsade
Is Railroad Wreck v ■ L •When packing for the country cot

tage, don't forget your box of Zam- 
Buk and your Zam-Buk soap.

Blisters, sunburn, scratches, insect 
stings, etc., if not immediately at
tended to, are likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk ensures you a- 
gainst trouble from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all 
poison in wounds, whether from Barb
ed wire fence, or insect vtihg. 
Soothes aching feet and blistered 
hands; heals baby’s chafed places; 
cools those ’sunburn patches, and 
prevents freckles. No mother should 
be without it. Purely herbal in its 
composition, Zam-Buk is superior to 
Che ordinary ointments containing an
imal oils and fats, and mineral col
oring matter. All druggists and 
stores 50c. box. Use also Zam-Buk 
Soap. Best for baby’s bath and for 
tender skin. 25c. tablet.

1,-- ' The St. Join Glob .- gays: An ex 
jilosion. fallowed by the complete de
struction cf Percy W. Thomson’s 40- 
horse power, seven passenger White 
Steamer Pulluion touring automobile, 

BOSTON, July 16—Amongst the!wns tllti unusual sight witnessed in
casualties in tbo‘terrible accident off Gilbert s Lane shortly after mam today. 
, „ , x. ,, , „ , 1 he chauffeur, Harry Chittick, alone in

, 7 i,". *•«». "»» -vailing n=a, Uw *t*
hrdR»,k.,aJal Bndg,,,,,,. ^ drive home lh.1 Tlom»n',
I iiesday morning hist Nova Scotia had __». ■ ,, ,, ... TT young son, Eriiv who was passing awayits share. Mrs. \Y m. Hartman of Atw- ,, „ , , • . , ». ■, , , ,, I the time at playing tennis. As Enc was
iK'Icl, N. and her three year old sen .... , . • , ,, . ., , , „ about to step into the car an explosion
were in one of the cars that was tot*lpJftCe Cfaftllff nervous
destroyed Her httle boy was instant y f with thy M had just h time to
killed and Mr&. Hartman was; jump itnd avoid serious bun., for the
hurt and now lies m the Bridgeport firo foUowed ^ qnkkly thut i;i H {c,
h ispital. Her husband was wired for, ,. . ... ,, . ’ I minutes flames were roaring 25 feet mand is now .with her. home hoja-s tire • v, , .., ,. , * the air. The automobile was sodh aentertained for her recovery, hhe was
on her way to Æistport, 1 >igby Co., to
spend the summer at her father's, of
Councillor H. P. Bowers of Westport, :
and a niece of E. C. Bowers, a former ,
M. P. of Digby Co. ,

I Ban the cup and swat the tty,
Lest we sicken, lest we die;
Dustthe towel and the comb 
From the places where we roam— 
But let’s face smother task;
But more crime we must unmask— 
March ye, brave, crusading,babds,
Jn the Clerk with Grimy Hands.

See him in the grocer’s store,
Hands the color of the floor; 

‘Watchhim as be calmly digs 
From the box the juicy figs,
Or the dates that we desire—
Let us tell what we require,
Say t kings that he understands,,
To the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

See him in the candy shop,
Picking out the cteam and drop, 
Breaking tally from the piece—
Let us go call the police 
See his fingers and his nails— 
Properly His Grimy Hands.
We can’t find a word Zhat brands 
Serving us in every guise 
With his hands all streaked with 

dirt—
Like his collar and his shirt.
Let us join, while there is hope 
We can make him use some eoap.
Let us march in earnest bands 
On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.

______
Mrs. William Hartman Seriously In

jured and Her Little Boy 
Killed.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

a. ? ■#* '
£

£i

Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.
V* *4o

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real 
Estate:

Sc

once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invok
ed to cast .it cut.

f

Science has taught us wisdom.
The evil spirits still exist we call
them ‘‘Disease |iGerms,” and they r\ cy m ■■ i orv 
must also be cast out. Once lodged V. O» xYiILLek 
in the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in DAD BTQrnm'D >
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills Dm. CVEvlCl A aalt,

«sauitaflect the human race- iB tbe Real Estate Agent, etc
Electric Beans are the approved SHAFNEB BUILDING,

remedy for driving out disease germs _
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGETO WN, N. S. 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new life, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action
and cleanse and Invigorate the Kiven the collection ef slates, aal
StJrSL" bTSwayfkSïl profeMional tari—.

box in the home.
See our booklet of remarkable, f 

true, testimon ,als. Test this remedy ■ v * ■ ■. r. ■ m ^
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory J . J . | I il I h. K.L.
we wiU cheerfully refund the money ’
paid for it.

Electric Bet ns can be had from the
MrJ.‘8gC< C.'^Tunier™’ J.’ Ê.' Uoy^fc M^.Rltchie will continue to attete the

s,»rd. s-pi8s<>tt or direct
___________ .. clients addressed to him at SalUaa

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL will receive hie persoaal attention. 
COMPANY, LTD.

,

Joker’s Corner
NOT TO BE TRIFLED WITH

heap of debris. 80 quickly did the blaze 
t ike {tossessiaa that Mr. Chittick was 
unable to save tie spare tires »n the 
side of the mad,vie.

Gal'-sck.r came home, and after tea 
end a wash-up he put on his best Sun
day clothes.

Where are you gein’?” asked his Mail Contract. Prompt and satisfactory attedfcae
*wife. — SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, August 25th, 1911, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four ways, six 
times per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and

CENSUS IS PROMISING.Tls the election day,” replied 
Gallacher, “and I’m goin’ into town 
to see th^ fun**

Now Mrs. Gallacher was a thought
ful wife.

”Ye’ll be takin’ yer shillalah wid 
ye?” she remarked.

‘‘Share and I will.”
“An' ye’ll be puttin’ a trick in yer 

hat?”
“What for?” asked Gallacher.
“Don’t ye remember the last elec

tion, wh26 ve came home wid a 
broken Lead?”

❖ re-
Cenada’e Popuistion May Consider- 

SASKATCHGWAN. ably Exceed Eight Milltona.
•----  I Ottawa, July 11—Census returns

Everybody knows that the progress- from many districts largely exceed 
ive West is years ahead of eastern the estimates made by the Census 
Canada in itf> tax laws and it appears Bureau, and it ^ould not be surpris- 
that the Wecc ,s determined to con- :ng if the returns, when totalled,

show a"po!>ulauon for Canada of

TAX REFORM IN
-

\

Keith Building;, Halifax.
GRANVILLE FERRY, 

from the first October next.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Bridge
town, Granville Ferry and route of
fices and at the oflïce of the Post 
Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

Mail Service Branch 
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Swat the flay and never sup 
From the oublie drinking cup; 
Help to bring a proper fate 
To nun who expectorate 
On the street and in the train,

tinue the lead.
At the session qf the Saskatchewan crnsiderably over eight millions. A 

Legislature which has juut closed a notable instance is the constituency 
decided move towards allowing cities of West Toronto, which, in 1901, had 
and towns to adopt the single lax a population of 44,COO, but today has 
sjvhim gradually but within four over 100,000, an increase of one hun- 
years, was made. In the cities and dred and thirty per cent. The de- 
t'owns the assessment is now 100 per tails of other cities and constituenc- 
cent of the value of tbe land and 60, its have not yet been made up. 
per cent on buildings and improve
ment,--. The latter may now be de
creased at such a rate that in four 
years there will be no assessment cn 
buildings and improvements. The City 
Act has recently been amended to all 
low bona fide tenant*- to vote at 
municipal elections, under reasonable 
conditions.

V Butlet’s start our raisin’ Cain » 
“Hould yer tongue, Biddy,” replied i Till swift retribution lands 

Pat. “I’ll tell ye what I’ve done this ; On the Clerk With Grimy Hands.
; Jerking soda, cutting pies. 
Brethren, here our courage fails;

Ottawa, Ont.

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
night. I’ve put six dynamite cart
ridges inside me hat, and if anny av 
the bhoys euroike me on the head, 
shure, I’ll scatter the whole crowd av 
thim!”

Butter Wrappers BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
ETC

. | Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

For Skin Diseases
A Treatment that Costs Nothing Un- ! 

less it Provides Satisfactory 
Relief.

*<•

ARROW POINTS.
Best German Parchment

•>
AGENT FOR NORTHERN ASSUR
ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

To lose purity is to lose power.MORE THAN BUSY. Is Elegant New Premises An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for j 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter1 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes y our I 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

end us a Tr :el Order

IIn a certain hotel some commercials Write injuries in dust; kindneeo in 
habit of chaffing Biddy, marble.were in the

the waitress, on her good looks (?) I 
On this morning one of the gents 
asked Biddy why she did not appear forms new ones.

We have a grayish white ointment 
with a pleatunt odor that is clean to 

This amendment to the city act of use, which we believe is the best 
Saskatchewan is very similar to the known remedy for the relief of skin

! diseases. It is especially efficacious 
for overcoming eczema in all its Var
ious forms, ringworm, acne, pimples, 
blotches, insect bitee, tetter, ceitain 

rat? forms of ulcers, sores and wounds. It 
in strongly antiseptic, cleansing, 
soothing and healing. It stops all 
itching and turning caueed by skin

Two entire floors of the spacious Bell 
building, :i Aw., fitted up for tur 
especial uw i.v tl*? St. John School 
Board, I. trg iff , skilled t- hers. 
The Wst e< nims < f study. No .summer 
vacation. >tmlent* ran enter at any 
time: Send for a Catalogne.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

If time breaks old bonds, it also

, more tidy when serving up breakfast 
to gentlemen.
*To which she replied:

proposal so vigorously urged by the 
press of Ontario during the past year 
that the Municipalities be allowed to 
tax tint rovements at a lower 
than land values.

The most honored on earth may be 
least honored in heaven.

“Begorra, sir, between feeding pigs 
and commercial gentlemen, I haven't Lean by faith on Jesus 
time to blest myself, let alone 
my hands and face.”

The conjunction cf pigs and gentle
men was too much for the jester.

Azaaapolis Hcyal 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

. Office in Central Hotel.
aw ■ >ï>ü^

wash i When thy comforts flee; 
He is safely keeping

Throughout the rural areas of Sas- S. KERR,
ketchewan the assessment is a flat eruptions.

Treasure store for thee. 
Praise the grace that giveth, 

Bless the Hand that takes; 
He who is thy Saviour 

Fails not, nor forsakes

rate per acre, regardless of value, and We are so positive thV oinLmeat 
there are no taxes levies on the far- is unequalled ibat we ot^r it with 
mer’s personal property, buildings,, £5]

you are not èSrf‘ .,9 - vith the re 
of the legislature provision was mod» salts, you have T~y to tell us and 
whereby rural organizations might we will, without* ^quibbling, return

| asseev at a certain rate per acre on cvcry c;“t “ - f?r Jt- ^e exact
no promises or ôbligaUons whatever.

l'rhivlp» >

*
Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

HEROIC. improvements. At the recent session
Printed Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
iooo “ 2 “ “

An exceedingly drunken man cn a 
"vei^ rainy day stood weaving back 
and forth beneath a belching water i 
spout. A passing policeman took him 
by the arm thinking to lead him 
away, but the drunk resisted weakly 
and mumbled;

“Shave the wimmen and children, I 
can swim.”

—Pastor Clarke
2.5o Leslié R. Fairn
3.20

❖
•Tr

: jraæjr & Mi
Go ’way Mistuh House Fly! Don’ you ; ’iotil the year 1912. gives a refreshing sense of relief, and

sing cat song to me! ! The single tax system is used by a- because of iZs germ destroying power
I’s hyuhd about yoh doi’rs; you’s cs bout 20 villages out of 185 organized it eradicates the gtrm or parasite

in Saskatchewan whlch cause;i and' many otherin Saskatchewan. ! eruptions It quickly allays the in- I
flammation, gives protection to the 

Every man has bis ups and downs, inflame J surfaces, and helps restore 
TUI you’s jus’ about e.s danj’us as a j and you are bouod to have yours. Al-, ^^/rlKg^ln KïüiT^pecT 

rattle-snake wif wingt-. ways, but especially when you are ! ;lar to children. You certainly cannot
you down, quit yourself Lke a man, be I lese anything by trying it. We wôuld

brave, strong, have your nerve with not dare make this oiler except , we
are positive Rexall Eczema Ointment 
will satisfactorily benefit you. Two 

your manner of speech. It mak,.s no j sizes, fifty cents and one dollar. Re- 
difierence how you say it—it’s how j member, you can obtain it only 
you do it . The many kinds of people 1 our store—The Rexall Store, Royal

Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

GO ’WAY, MISTUH HOUSE FLY.
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

9

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
iooo “ I “ “ 2.50

tough as you kin be;
You’s been aroun’i a-lunchin’ on ty

phoid an’ things, Unprinted Parchment IT nder-balcing*> \

We do undertaking in all itt 
branches

1.00 Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. 11. HICKS & SOIT
; Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4& 

J. M. FULMER, Manager,

ALTERNATION. 250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50
600 « 2 “ <*Farmer Silow—“Do* you alternate

your crops?” ■ - .
u 2 “

itI*didn*t used to min’ y&u when 1.50IOOO
come a brdwsin: -ound, 

killed by one thing one year and an-1 Ca’ee I knowed a sl&ip ’ud send 
other the next.”

Farmer Timothy—‘‘Yep. Have ’em Ice Cold Drinksyou, be dead game, according toyou
300 sheets, I lb. size .50tumblin’ senseless to de groun’ 

But since I hyuhd dem white folks. 
I’d as skyaht as kin be,

Go ’way Mistuh House-Fly! Don’ you 
sing dal song to me:

800 .100❖ it I “ 4ftat
Ginger Beer, Manola, as

sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

SAD OUTLOOK 1.25tt I “ itIOOO
Dr. F. S. Andersenthat make up this world have many 

kinds of speech, and sometimes one 
doeo not understand what the other

->Mistress—“I’m sorry you are going 
to leave, Marie. Are you going to 
better yourself?”

Marie—“No, ma’am, I’m going to 
get married.

Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, ^Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

WHERE A MAN RISES.
<► To Letsays but everybody understands the 

the language of human character and
GEOGRAPHY EXAM. PAPER

IS NOT SATISFACTORY
When a woman comes into a room Just opening smother lot 

of Mohr's choice Chocolates, 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
Goods and Biscuits.

in which there are only a few 
and everybody admires the man who pi6| gay about half a dozen, all 
never forgets his manhood.

peo-
the TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

men should rise at once and remainDissatisfaction is expressed by par
ents with the grade 9 provincial ex
aminations in geography, it being 
that questions four and five should 
have no place on the list since the 
pupilo are not instructed in what is 
asked for. These questions are as

UNCLE GAV.MANUFACTURES FOR CANADA. standing until she is seated. In a 
j crowded room at a tea party, this.❖

The Secretary of Industries and 
Immigration at Halifax informs us 
that a London firm manufacturing 
concrete mixtures, sand and ballast 
washing machines, gauging machines 
fer sand, cement, etc., desire to enter j follows:— 
the Canadian market.

IT SOUNDS FLAT. j of course, is not necessary.
If a man is already coated at the

usual
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

Bread 'and Cake as A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetown
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

Of course everybody says flat things table he should rise when women
once in a while. But wise people try come to the table. Men who are
to make that once-in-a-while syno very careful of their manners do
nymous with seldom or hardly ever. this even at hotels and restaurants

Alco, of course it’s 
when you are saying them, 
here’s a pretty good way
Whenever you catch yourself planning j tice, and 
to say something simply because you ; students in this country also do so.

If a woman in passing down tbe 
or popularity or some aisle of a theatre or train pauses to 

other desirable quality,' don’t say it. \ speak to friends any men in the party 
they will see right should rise while she Is speaking, 

and, if on a train, one cf them 
I should offer his seat.

\

Name the three great railway syc-1 HOUSE TO LET; On Church Street, 
now occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st, Apply to

W. J. HOYT

hard to tell if strangers are put at their table, 
But but it is unusual. Heidelberg stu- 

to tell, dents in Euroye keep up this prac- 
it is said that Harvard

Mrs. S. 0. TURNER,Canada, with the provincesterns of
through which they pass. Name 
two transcontinental systems now un
der construction, and the place select
ed as the western terminus of each.

A Scottish firm manufacturing e- 
namelled brick,s. tile and pipe also e- 
namelied fire ciay sinks, tubs, and 
sanitary goods generally, sack Cana
dian agents.

A Lancashire pottery manufacturing 
company would be pleased to con
sider offers from Canadian producers 
of best, quality felspar.

Replies to !heee trade inquiries 
will be promptly transmitted t the 
High Comissioner’s office at London 
if directed to the Industries and Im
migration Department, Halifax.

the

E. XV. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms 
Moderate.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.
think it will impreso people with 
your‘beauty

VQive the name and location of the 
canals for overcoming obstruction 
by rapids and falls in the watar 
route between Lake Superior and 
Montreal.

Smart’sTen to ona 
‘ through you and it will sound flat. t Lawn<-The examination has also been crit

icized as not i Last week the family of A. W. 
on Sherwood, for twenty years station standing

master at Sussex, N. B., were pois- table are seated, pulling the chair
Mr Sber- back for the oldest or the one near-

A man should always remain 
until the women at a Mowers

We have just received a 
lot of the celebrated

having a single ques
tion on the British Empire, nor 
general geography.

INSURE
m thetoned by eating gelatine, 

j wood $ied on Wednesday, July 12th 
Sherwood and daughter

*
est, if there are more men present.

If a man by chance sits next to a
«

woman acquaintance on a car or sub
way and she leaves the train before 
he does, he sbould rise and life his

new
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.Say a GOOD Word Nova-Scotia-Fi reand Mrs. 

were seriously ill at the time.HOC*W:. It Is wise to say a good 
word for yourself or your 
business, whether your 
stock In trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the moot direct 
line of communication 
to the boot buyers..

Strong— iberal 
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C. B. LONGMIRE iSaÆ*

Smoke r
The day dreams- that profit a man 

are those dreamed when his hands hat whtn raying goedby. 
are at ré-st gêêfrlWWmimmamVïP At is

Hammocks
Also a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the
ry for a man to 

rise if. a woman goes in and out of a 
room ,.maay tkn*8- This would (be 
stretching an act of courtesy to the 
point of ridiculouD, although there 
are few excessively polite men who 
insjst on keeping thîir manners pol
ished to this degree.

A man ,should never remain seated

Iff are idle. .The ambition that is 
okrw*n:ug tnat it ■cyinqt, eei 
itself with the demands of the im-

sos Oxford Woollen Mills,1 veryOaSTteOH «**»• MMl
mediate present is its own defeat. strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden ToolsUI6 Keep your day dreams- for your idle 
moments. Then, if you turn them in
to practical channels, if you folldu 
them up with undivided, concentrated 
effort, they may make you great.

But while you work, ..work, 
np glimpse of futur» glories distract well as drawing, rooms. A courteous 
accuracy, general efficiency are the employer can always get good work

Iron his employees.

<S>♦ '• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f ets., ' WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
<$> V, E RTISEMENTS <$> 

Pl^EASE MENTION THE <$■ 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

0

TOBACCO
finest Quality

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
^ V E RTISEMENTS <§> 
<§> TLEASE MENTION THE <S> 
=$> MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: %

! while he talks to a woman who 
Let standing. This applies to offices

it

Freemans
♦ HARDWARE STORE

as î
<S>>>

<$><*
divided effort of head and hand.

!

Everybody now 
Zam-Buk best for these.

YOU easeIt» give 
comfort.

Let»
end
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m aieewy moniw. THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
- -*■ “No matter what may be the object of 

your solicitude—BE INSURED, whether you 
are thinking of the maintenance of health, 
comfort find competence in old age, or the 
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles 
Dickens.)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial 
profits.

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL iAuthorized Cap'll
Head Office 

69 Notre Dame Street West 
Montreal, Canada.

Hon. George P. Graham, President 
James W Pykv,
( ieorge H. Allen, *

Insurance Thar, ligures

$1,000,000
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

■AT

STRONG k WHITI J
Vice-President 

General Manager
SUBSCRIPTIONï— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OPTERMS
SI.50 per year.
SI .00 per year, 
eeribers. 50 cts. extra for oostave.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of sreneral 
?w**reet and to send items of news; 
from their respective localities.

Capt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, WolfviUe
Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 

Box 135, Halifax - Box 230, WolfviUe

Must >iberal policy on the mat-

The only Cuiaffian Life Com
pany orotecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
I an<^ mai* Write to-dav for further!

VyLiU vUu usthisad.i particulars.

!<et Great Bargain List
Obituary.ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

To notice that chances of copv must 
he in the bsnds of the foreman not I 
i*t" than XTondav noon to ensure, 
imMieation on following Wednesday.

Ladies Tailored Suits
3 ‘only. Former prive £11.75 Sali 

Price.

Ladies’ Silk Waists Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. off

11 only. Sold at @3.25, @3.60, $3.98 
and $4.50 Yoar civ ic< any 011c,

IMRS. JOHN MUNRO.

$7.98with $1.50 and we will send H. L, COLE. Kentïills
you by freight, one Wov-‘|_cc3| ^ g p. CQLDWEUl 
en Wire Spring, coppered

on2 who was universally Steel wire Supports Under
fabric,4ft wide by & *t ^September

Illustrated Furniture 1 Fifth 
°fi Catalogue FREE. Read 

our next ad.

$2.49After a lingering illness there de- 
•jw-e M'irltpv-SfBtiîiel wilPngly gives parted on Wednesday l£at a venerable 

puMicft'en to obituary or to mnr- iady, well-known to many of our cit- 
rtoge notices, or other items cf oub- 3Zen8 especially to the older genera- 
Hr l*ter»st_lf furnished for the Irene

the «-vent, hvt it mus* b«ro t on, ar.c 
after d»clire t0 uybHsh c’ich articles esteemed fer h:r many sterling qual- 
unle s received at as early a date ao ,ities of he:rt and mind, 
possible.

;
1 only. Former price $20.00 Stile 

Price White Lawn Waists
$14.50 Mens’ Wash Vests 

» i;
@1.65, $1.9-'. Sale Prive

Formerly sold at 60c. to @2.15. Special 
prices at

Ladies’ Linen Suits 3Sc. to $1.40
2 only. S >11 at.@4.98 and @5.2'. Now 79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.Ladies Ready to Wear 

Sailers
15 only. Colors White. Black and 

Navy. Regular Price 98c. @1.25 @1.50. 
Sale Price

Mrs. Munro marriid early in life ! 
the late John Munro, of Port j 
Lorn-. She was the mother 
five sens, several of whom were 
Well-known mariners. Her sens have 
pre-deceaVd her, but she is survived 
by four daughters, Mrs. E. G. Lang- 
ley, Mrs. J. W. Salter and Miss Ada 

—The movement to held a Flower Munro of Bridgetown, and Mrs. Ad-

$3.50
IVI K RfPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER
ï Is the day we expect you 1 

to bee;in that course- you 8 
need and which wid repay B 
you so handsomely. XVe 8 
have over a dozen unfilled I 
places—with good salaries 1 
and not sufficient students 8 
to supply the demand. For 5 
further information w rite |

3pr. Mens’ Bik. Hose for 25c.
These ire seamless feet and extra value.Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits

2 only. Former Price @3.38 and @3.85 
Now, 49c. 79c. 98c.WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1911. t

REED & CO., $1.98 ' :
Mens’ Outing Pants

20% off all Lines
Half Pricej

2 only. Former Price @4.88 and @5.63 
Now,Nova Scotia. Ladies’ SI MMER COATS, that ia what 

we arc selling these useful garments for.
BridgetownShow in Bridgetown has materialized j oniram Rumsey, of Clarence.

took place on Friday 
last, from

$2.98The funeralin a definite plan and a well com
piled prize list,.and showo energy and 

prograssiveness on the part of the 

originators

Ladies’ and Childrens’
Sunshades

Just the weather for these. Balance 
of White and Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

Mother’s Friend Shirt Waiststhe home ofafternoon
Mrs. E. G. Langley. Rev. N. A. Mc- Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

forLadies’ Linen SkirtsObituaryj Neill conducted the service, and suit-
<5f the scheme. It is not at,je mu6iC wa8 rendered by the Bap-

-only the esthetic value of such an tist choir. The pall-bearers were " u '- 1 1 1 • *'
«Mbmo. 1= ttrtl. but tb. M.C.- ri. N,U,. J. Harry Hie»., j p™* ^Clibg ÜS ;

tional possibilities, a^ one of its pro- ■ ' a gloom over the entire community and
moters suggested in the recent meet-1 t0°k pl6CC m th“ Eridgetown ceme" the sympathy of frie nils iar and near

jested in the recent meet ^ A Iafge circîe of (riends unite testified t-the esteem and affection for-0
ing, which may lead to a larger de- j With the Monitor in extending sym- the on* departed so suddenly from our > MINARD'S

i midst. The best medical .-kill was of no i 
avail the physicians in attendance being !
Drs. McKay of Halifar, St Clair and

Mr. William G. Fitch, son of Ingrn- S" N’,!
Improvement League ; ham F. Fitqh, formerly of Clarence. ' Milkr M . l.enl of Middleton.

wére to develop from this small be- and a nephew of William H. Bishop, Mr. Durung v as of a Kindly and
of Paradise, passed away June 10th, genial disposition, an aucctionatv and

ginning the result would bg indeed oi at Grants, New Mexico, while a :pas- iudv.lguiJt kusKind and father, ever
Iar-reaching effect. As an instance senger on the east-bound limited ready to lend a helping hand in time of

train of the Santa Fe Road. . need, and will be greatly missed in tfcel
The deceased had been in iil health : cvvnnvunitr. Tlie funeral took place at 

the objects for about two years and, accompan- his latc rcT: V. r.cr :u tVcdn-'-day after,
ied hy hie wife,, was returning east jniy ifch, and was one of the

.. . . . ! (fom L°8 in??!e8’ ^ t *?. h*s. °!d ' 1 irgest over, seen in this vicinity many
which, though home at .Wheeling, West Virginia, in b^ng,. ,me from a ,mg ih,/Hnce to

the hope that the change of climate . . ■ , . . -, , , , ...and a visit to h,s home wbuld be of their last tribute of respect, the 
benefit to him. He was about forty- «ryice was con.b.ictvd by Eev. Joseph : 
five years old, and although quite -v %ev. V. Phillips,
ill, he was always bright and cheer- H- G. .'.vlhct and L. F. W-allacc. 
ful and it was not realized that the Favourite hymns of the deceased were j 
end was so near. The interment was ■ning, end a sold “Sometime Well 
at Wheeling. ( Understand’’ was sweetly and effectively

Mr. Fitch was the superintendent of rendered by Mrs. Clarence Longlef. 
the Standard Oil Company’s property 
in California. He had been connected

Small Boys
Size Neck II, Hi, 12, I2i. Regular Price 
75c. for only

9 only. Were @1.60, 81.75, @1.85, and 
82.25, reduced to,

$1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.60 39c.

I’Phone 
32 Strong & Whitman Ruggles

BlockLINIMENT LUMBER
MAN'S FRIEND.of the artistic sense in pathy to the bereaved family.velopment 

our citizens and a higher sense of the
MR. WILLIAM G. FITCH.

value of a well-kept town. 
If a Civic n

MS*•-V'
B.of the objects in view of such a

i zleague we quote from 
specified by the Halifax Civic Im-

HiNow for an Oxfor.d Sale! We 
have never sold so many Oxfords 
as we have this season, and still 
we have Oxfords left.--Oxfords 

for Men, Women, Girls-Oxfords in the season’s best style.

-,provement League,

_^..pew, shows a promising spirit of en
terprise among its promoters. They

r x
: L

»,mmf.are as follows:—
Tree-planting.
Artistic home gardens, x

Street, improvements, particularly 
on thoroughfares most frequented 
by visitors.

Rectification of things that go 

wrong in the streets and other 
, public places.

Aiding

their efforts to improve condi
tions affecting public health.

Good suburban roads and road-side 
gardening.

Improvement of back yards.
Public meetings for the discussion 

of improvement work
A

Removing of unsightly fences, de- 
lapidated buildings and other 
eyesores.

People/s-’ play grounds.
Public baths.

Popularization of window boxes.

Definite outline of a comprehensive 
plan for the beautification of the 
city, and the prevention of mis
takes in future.

Law enforcement—particularly those 

laws relating to the public health 
and whatever tends to the dis

figurement of things out of doors.
Cleaning and beautifying public 

buildings.

Care of vacant lots.

BtJl

He is survived by a sorrowing widow, 
_ one daughter. Mrs. Robie Leonard of

with the Company in prominent ca- pitradL<e and four s;s. Dr. A. D. Durl- 
pacities for a number of years and 
was well-known among oil men.

i

ling of Middleton. Chas. J. of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. Havana, Cuba, Paul 
B. of the staff of the Royal Bank at 

I Lawrencetown, and Cecil a young son 
; at home, also three brothers, James, 
‘ Fletcher and Isaac and a host of other 

ôf relatives and friends. The yrall bearers 
were Messrs. J. 8. Longiey, G. Starratt, 
R. W. Elliott and I. M. Brown. Inter 
ment took place in the Lawrencetown 
cemetery. Much sympathy is felt for 
the grief stricken family in their sad 
bereavement.— com.1

MRS. LOUISA WOODLAND.

The daach of Mrs. Louisa Wood
land occurred at her home on Fri
day night last, after an illnees 
several weeks, following a stroke cf 
paralysis. The funeral took place on 
Monday afternoon from St. James’ 
church, the rector, Rev. E. Under
wood officiating, with a large number 
of friends and relatives in atten 
dance. The choir rendered appropriate 
and favorite hymns. The pall-bearers 
were six nephews of the deceased and 
burial took place in the Bridgetown 
cemetery.

Mrs. Woodland was- born in Mahone 
Bay and was fifty-four years of age.
She was bereaved of her husband, Mr.
Dow Woodland, about three yearp ago 
She is survived by a daughter,
Miss Lavenia Woodland, and several 
brothers
Ephraim and Isaiah Ramey, Mrs.
George Taylor and Mrs. Elias Dur- j 
ling, of Bridgetown, Mrs. William 
Woodland, of Waltham, Mass., and 
Messrs. Pearl and Joseph Ramey, of 
Haverhill.

Of a warm-hearted and> affectionate
nature, her relationship in the family Chipman Hall, WolfviUe, which was 
circle was one of helpfulness and injured by fire a short time i8
sympathy. Industry, smeenety and !.. . , . . ”,
faithfulness marked her daily walk in ! btln6 repaired and will be ready for 
life. The Monitor extends sympathy 1 occupancy at the beginning of the 
to the bereaved friends. 1 college year.

the health authorities in

*

We’re going to/cut prices way down-down-down and sell . 
all the Oxfords at once. Stock up on Oxfords--Plenty o ftime 
in which to wear them. Anybody that is’nt happy with 
their bargain can return the Oxfords and get their money.

Just note these offerings and we’re sure that you’ll con
clude that you’re needing Oxfords!

❖
CURED IN TEN DAYS OR YOUR j 

MONEY BACK1
The moment you suspect any Kid

ney or Urinary disorder or feel Rheu- ] 
matic pains begin taking

Fig Pills»
Fig Pills are sold with a guarantee 

to cure all Kidney, Bladder or Liver 
trouble. Indigestion and all Stomach 
disorders.

FIG PILLS are sold at all leading 
drug stores at 25c. a box or five for 
$1.00. Mailed on receipt of price by 
The Fig Pitl So., St. "Thomas, Ont.

and sisters:— Messrs.

Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords.-
Goôdyëar welt, good style, first-class stock, 
Regular price $4.25 Now

Men’s Patent Oxfords.-Good goods
but only odd sizes left. 6, 6 ]-2, 8, 8 1-2. 
Regular price $4.50. Now only

Men’s Tan Oxfords.-Can guarantee the 
wear, former price was $4.25. A great 
bargain at

Men’s Tan Oxfords.-Ask for number 
722, good shoes. Regular price $2.75. Now 
only - - - -

Men’s Tan Oxfords.--Brand new stock 
% this year, high toe, very stylish and popu

lar. Regular price $4.26. Now

Ladies’ Gunmetal Oxfords.-Latest 
style, perfect fitting shoe. This regular 
$3-/5 Oxford now only 
^ Ladies’ Patent Oxfords.-“Rideau 
Good stock, wont crack. Regular price 
$3.50. Now -

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords.-High class 
stock, odd sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4 1-2 and 5, a few 
wine color. Regular price $3.50. Now only $1.98 

Ladies’ Vici Kid Oxfords.-Stock 
bought this season, goodyear welt, nice 
finish, all sizes. Regular price $3.25. Sale 
price - -

A few pair of Ladies’ Patent and Tan 
Eylet Pumps. Regular price $3.50. Now 
only

❖

$3.29 $2.98
v

$2.59$2.98x

« v iisLjBHE™h . *
BAY VIEW HOTEL. Summer Millinery 1 $2.08

Over looking the Bay of Fundy, 
this ideal family resort comprises all 
the comforts and luxuries of country 
life. It offers excellent dining accom
modation,* free baths, fisning, swim
ming, croquet, etc, sailing and row
ing boats free to hotel guests. Ow
ing to the growing popularity of" 
this resort, the proprietor is antici
pating the building of three or four 
new cottages in the near future. Al
so building two motor-boats for the 
accommodation of hi,s patrons. Re
cent arrivals are Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Gates and daughter, Middleton; Miss 
Dorothy Burditt, Middleton; Mrs. G. 
F. McKenzie and daughter, Roxbury, 
Mass.; ^of. R. B. Thorn, Washington 
D. O.; Mrs. Miriam Boggs, Halifax.

X
X<

$1.98XAT $2.59
MARK DOWN PRICES $

« -$3.49

Also some bargains in Oxfords for giris
$1.98All our trimmed and 

untrimmed Hats going at 
a great reduction. A lew 
choice bargains for the 

t earliest customers.

X

!| If you see it here you’ll find the Shoes in our Store |
$

VBORN Please note that these prices are strictly câsh and sale lasts for 
TWELVE DAYS ONLY.

X ^ Rlway* a pleasure te goods.
* Queen Street.IDiss Annie Chute,BAUCKMAN.—At Pa/adise West, on 

July 16th to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bauckman a son,—Frank Atkins.

SPINNEY.— At Round Hill, July 22, 
"to Mi and Mrs. T. H. Spinney ai
som.

Thè Shoe House 
QualityC. B. LONG MI REBRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN . %

/
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j We've Got too Many Oxfords-That’s All.
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: i
nificance, . I would have suggested ja, ....
that it be cnanged to something A r*1 £

Miss Grass K. Jacï.a» i. .«tin, ÏÏ2 J I LiaSSIIiefl
hti*ie ta Mti"™S,M"' i ‘Vife-uîTKSïï- - ll ADVERTISEMENTS I

is the habit cf hiring soldiers to aid , ® *
them in the prosecution of their ■ - 11 ■' .......... '*

These soldiers, in times of 
peace tie had 
of these

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
been very plentiful, 

almc.vc cut cf-tha market.
Cherries have 

but are

ere v<r/ scarce. Neither 
tubers could be found in

Mr. George Young, of Bo3.cn, 
the guest of hû> brother, Mr. Abram 
Young.

Potatoes 
old ncr new 
the market yesterday

ITRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line ; Three consecutive *

i wars.- two of these com- 
MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ soldiers are trom foreign

Mrs. W. Caldcr leave to- : countr;es end are hired in compan- gj ;ssues will be charged as [Ï
visit to Montreal and j i*., from Germany, Refila, Holland, i Si Minimum charge 2Sc T

etc., end a number of years ago, I A two. Minimum cnarge, JSC. jg
: don’t know what date, in time , oi j^faraygllTllWrili I '

Mrs. Benj. Jones, and daughter, of j ueace she had two of these com-
_ v, T h _ 1 panics to provide for. One was from
James.owr, N. J., ere \is.ting h^r | Waldensia and the other from Hessia.
father, Mr. Norman Dargie. These Dutch companies were given-

------------ ,, , the B.rip of land along the Basin and
Mrs. S. C. Turner left on Monday bence lt is now termed the DqtchJ

last tor P. E. Island, where she will Shore. The Waldensians were
I the territory along the Basin
| to what is now known as the Wad- j TlLSON’S OATMEAL, 22c. pkg. at 

M-s 4 E Hartt arid Miss Hartt, dec Line, and back of that the Has* j MR8. TURNER'S.
sian troops were given ihe ftrlp of-------------- —---------------------- ——---------------
land as far

WOiOiLÏ1❖ Mr. and 
Jay for a
Western Canada.

of Abby Jac :son ia 
omitted from Lie re-

The name 
Grace fix was 
pert ci the Inglewood school. ti

hpme cr farmIf looting for a 
property don't fail to consult the 
Monitor’s classified res’ estate col-

Business Notices
Be sure to read LOCKETT’S adv. 

page eight.
umn. We want any quantity of GOOD 

white washed WOOL at 25c.
in exchange for all

6lve” ! on 
backThe marriage of Miss Ha^el Irene 

Mr. W. A. Kinney takes
spend a fortnight’s vacation.

Fulmer to 
place thif' morning at the home of 

the bride. of St.Mchn are visiting their sisters, 
Mrs. Hayward end Mrs. Peters.

back as what is now 
known as the Hessian Line.

, The Waldensians and Hessians no 
Mrs. Neiiy and two daughters, o. Line," terms which I presume the in- 

Ncw York, are the guests of Mr. and habitents of this locality would not 
Mrs. N, R. Neiiy at the St. James. care to part with.

The men of these
or may not have be?n valiant 

I do not know, but I do 
know that their descendants are to
day celebrated for their industrious 
habits, that the fame of their hospl- 

: tality has gone beyond the coasts 
Mrs. Maude Kinney tiiahop ana lit- tality has gone beyond the coasts of 

t'.e son, John, of Boston, are guests this country, and that the people of 
at the home of Mrs. Edward J. Mes- the United States are w.iling to pay

large nuns for the purpose of se
curing summer homes in their midst..

little time at the 
“Colonial Arms” this year, but we 
bad time enough to shake hands 

a . with Cap rain* Spurr and his wife. We 
had time to hear him tel! that his

------------ i venture was successful beyond his
Mrs. O. T. Daniels he,; been spend expectations. We had time enough to

an orchestra discourse the 
of harmonies, to see the

rubberYour money sketches like 
at LOCKETT’S BARGAIN SALE.* per lb

kinds of Dry Goods, Boots and
Carleton’s Corner, 

With
Mr. Borden, of

adorned the Monitor sanctum
I covered with ths

•J
Print Cotton, SJ inches wide, for 

tine cent,: per yard at LOCKETT’S.
a cherry tough 
tlaea beauties one day last week.

1

two companies Barbed Wire and Plain Twist Fenc
ing at A. K. Biahop’s. Shoes; Men’s, Boys’ and Child

ren’s Clothing; Carpets, Rugs, 
Oil-cioths, Lace Curtains, etc.

Aa Ice Cream Social will be he!: 
on Friday evening, 28th titol., at 
‘Evergreen Hall” West Paradise. Pro 

coeds for missions. All are cordially- 
invited.

----- ---------- ------------- —
Haying is nearly over cn the up

lands and an an average less 
a two-third crop has been gathered. 
It is expected that the marshes will 

-yield about an average crop.
--------------- *>------------- -

Tk_- Nickiet, which is showing a 
splendid line of pictures, 
cured the Coronation films and 
put them on
which will be announced later.

.Mrs. Edwin E. Hall and daughter, may
cf Brockton, Mass., are visiting her soldiers,

Grade Fruit, fresh Dates and Rais
ins at MRS. TURNER’S.

-Fresh Biscuits, . bulk and package, j 
Bread and Cake, itfctee times a week, I 

MRS. TURNER.

brothers, Messrs. A. C. and F. Charl
ton.

Ï
ihan

LOCKETT'S Summer Sale is the 
best yet. Lots of bargains for men, 
women and children.

senger. J. W. BECKWITHWe had a veryMiss Hattie Jost. who has been a
has se-

date ; yearo, is expected home in about 
fortnight.

m.ssionary in Japan for a number of

next week at a NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations. and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA j 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Ji
❖
Council met repre

sentatives cf the town of Middleton 
in Bridgetown on Saturday last, with 
Judge Meagher as arbitrator, to fix 
the joint liabilities for the town.

---------------*------------- -
Bush firef. cn the North and South 

Mountains 
made the air dense with smoke, the 
rain that night relieving what threat
ened to become a menacing danger.

The Municipal
at the Colonial bear

sweetest
weil-lit waiting room seated full of 
smiling crowds of whist players; and 
beyond th>i, through the window in 

Mr. and Mrs. Seidler, who have front oI tbe house, the glitter of the 
b^n guests at the home of Mr. and bejewelled fingers, the flashing of the 
Mrs E. G. Langley, have returned bracelets d arms and the measured

! touch of the light fantastic upon the to tb.ir home in Connecticut. polished hard-wood floor presented a
sc?ne that none of the older inhabi-

ing the past week 
Arms. She wa^ joined oa Saturday 
by Mr. Daniels for the week-end.

i

Wantedon Monday afternoons
c

, To Let.WANTED.—A TVfitoeller or Salesman 
to sell Fruits and Pork Products op 
commission. -t

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO. LTD.
NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!* Miss Grace Mcore has been a guest 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
pants of Deep Brook evcr even 
dreamed could exist in that locality.

E. Crispe. Mrs, Moore, from Boston, Captain Spurr informed us that all 
hdEs been visiting at the same home, the rooms of his hotel, which is one-

------------ eighth of a mile in circumference,
Miss Hattie Midgley, who has longer exist as such and nothing

b that I know of remains to mart the 
historic arrival of these two com- 

to panics, except the names "Dutch ___I
return to her home in British Col urn- Shore ” “Waldec'# and “Hetsian WANTED:...20 to 300 acres uni na
bis. were taken; that be had to begin | proved land suitable for fnu-grow

importing tents "and bu’lâinÿ cabins mg, also same amount improved. Ap 
and this fall he intended .to add to j ply stating price, 
his rapacity by extending the build- j B0X

Summers, - of St. 
Mary’s, is in poor health and is un
der medical treatment, having dis
continued his duties at the cathedral 
for the lime being. He will likely go 

v in the Infirmary—Chronicle.

Rev. Father
FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 
Port Lome, July 3rd, tf.

:

forA grade “C” cr ”D” teacher 
the coming year. Apply, stating sal
ary and qualifications to

ZACCHEÜS HALL,
St. Croix Cove, July 17th, tf.

m
ï

»
spent the past two years with 
aunt, Mrs.

HOUSE AT BEAR RIVER. 
House, barn and outbuildings Will 

for summer to tourists.

The "b. A. R. steamer was detained
\ ar- Jost, leaves today

¥* .in her passage from Boston to 
mouth by the 
night, not arriving in port unlil one 
o’clock noon yesterday. The Blueness 
waited for the passengers for eastern 
points.

vS' .stc rm of Monday rent house 
furnished if required.

W. W. WADEMr. and Mrs. C. W. Colbath
daughters, Mrs. Thos. Lothrop ___

_ _ . Miss Mildred Colbath, all of Dover, lB^'r . JJohn Wale, of Granville Centre, rl , . . . Coming

.^SSL 5 ‘JÜS. “ * °"a *■SÜ^SS*&.”JL»
"SfWSrt tS Mrs. Fred Ma=A=dr,»s. ol Detroit. dc'kr ™ lihaM ol ; the Arl'oeton Seiiool action,

blew down last winter and Mr. Wade Mich.. is the guest of her sister, our colony, we bid you a ttn .y ■ iiL*
"a^ the scions’fmm it. Mrs. Lanadale Hall, Beaconsfieldi Mr. our way j ' ^’^'‘fecretary

..... . —.J,,-1   Vf ôrÔBsFÜt ester.à- MacAndrews has accepted a position throegb the darkness to the “house Mount Rose, Am.f \or. July -6. ...
v4!j lns, 0vcr“a period of six weeks, with with the Remey Electric Company, V,f Burns.” I hare purposdy used ' 1 r.* '

the exception of slight local showers, Indiana, and is at present stationed ;,the term “boute if Burns because rOIj* ÜHlC
again interrupted during Mon- at Detroit Mich If you taiagme that ' uptam^ Amos

day night when copious showits, last-   L urn,' liVes only m one h^Une, you .
iag about twelve hours, lent their Mr Percy Burnt. has sufficient- ar| o{ rierr.
SSKS? beïS To sufleerato°na ^ recovered from his injuries by the jntspQrti cn the hill overlooking all
-erious extent automobile accident to go about oa j that we have tried to describe as

I ■ glad beautiful in this locality, a
back from the road, surrounded by 
large trees whose cool and friendly 
shade robs the hottest days of their 

« weariness, in mansicnlike residences,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggies return- ! iiv? four families. Marking the

the Colonial , hortest distance between these houses 
spent the week, are well trrdden paths which are 

m. . v hr . i unbroken by any fences. One of these
They were delighted with their enter-. occup{ed by Mr Moor McCcrm-
tainment and the sociability of the icb| who married a daughter of the

met at this popular re- genial Captain, the other across the
| road is the house of Mr. William 
Stronach, a son of Mrs. Burns, by a 

husband, and farther to the

and
and

392.
Ottawa, Out.

St. John, X. B.. July 26, 2i.*:♦
home?” I sail, “Yes,” 

“and bringing
COTTAGE TO LET.

»r
m vJix room Cottage on Rectory 

’ ■ St. Possession given about 
the first of June.

TEACHER WANTED.
A grade “C“ cr “D” teacher ■ ■t:RVr é

DR. L. G. DeBLOIS.■¥,
Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.

Call at R ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prices 
on Stove?, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings. _____

Bay View Hotel1
>wai i

This popular summer fesqrt at Port 
Lome is again open to the ‘public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

t. w. tempLeman
Port Lome, June 27th, 2 jnos.

FOR SALE — One superior new 
milch Cow .* .

R. J MESSENGER 1
i

FOR SALE.
A choice of three Mares. All good 

workers and drivers. 1

littlecrutches. His friends, who are
about again, are hoping Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S.ThI ringing of the fire alarm at the 

engine house on 
last at about eight o clccu startled 
our citizens. The alarm wajs rung by 

of the firemen in response to the 
firemens’ signal, but the fire depart
ment, promptly responding, failed to 
knd any confiagralion to subdue. It 

matter of especial rejoicing

to see him 
for a complete and speedy recovery.Thursday morning I R. J. MESSENGER I

Successors to R. Allen Crowe.Phone 1 ring 2.GRASS FOR SALE.
Six acres of Grass for sale on the 

Walker marsh. Apply to 
MRS. PHINE

.2 2
Saturday from 
where they

ed on 
Arms, HAMMOCKS!AS WALKER 

at Mrs. E. Troop’s.w« s ■■■■m
that this was so as the water sup
ply was perceptibly lowered and a 
serious fire might have bsen a disas
ter in* more ways than one. The 
alarm could not be accounted for, 
except that the telephone line men 
were working a* the system and it is 
supposed that the wires somehow be
came crossed.

Evlleisle, July 26th., 2i.
people they 
sort.

-
' PLACE FOR SALE.

nineAt Inglewood, • containing
of land, with fifty good fruitformer

westward larger and more mansion- 
like is the residence of the Captain, 

I *1 while on Che spacious grounds about 
MORE ABOUT THE DUTCH SHORE , these residences are three tents, two

_______ ! of which are occupied by our friend
, , ^ , Wiley, the Cantain s son, with his

I have again visited the house of family Th a ^ c~he “house of Burns’’
Burns," and my friend, I will say to i j ftnd my letter s already too
you quietly, that if ever you have 3
an invitation from the Captain and 

, , want to have a good time and
An interesting event took place at treated r0yally, “stand not upon the 

the home of Mrs. W. Morton Forsyte order 
yesterday (Tuesday) morning, when Qace ,,
her only daughter, Bessie, was mar- q{ ladd no need of anything but I 
ried to Mr. Joan MacDonald, a a moUbij and hands, and; if you don’t 
fermer Y.M.C.A. secretary for Bridge- want to attend your own funeral, ' 
town buc now associaued with Li. ccmm0n sense enough to know when 
Grenfell, of Labraaor Mission fame, tQ leave off eating them, 
and studying for the ministry of the yigj {t was cherry Sunday, but I 
Presbyterian church. attended the Baptist church in the

The wedding was a quiet one, only m0J.ning and heard the Rev. Henry 
a few guests being present. The room Carter preach. If I had had my way, I 
wh;re the ceremony was penormed j would have taken Brother Carter change, 
was prettily decorated with greenery and his whole congregation on a Middleton
and cut fiowjrs, anv the bri e an boat and praised God that he had ; 6ide Leave at Shafiner’s store, Law- 
groom stood under a wedding W- U6 such a beautiful world
The ceremony was performed by Rev ,-ve iQ iSUCh glorious opportunit- 
Mr. McNeill, of the Baptist cuurcb, ieg tQ live and make others happy 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Simpson, of the and R 6isposition to do it. but the |
Sw» zr. becoming tra.ei- Halifax Fire lusirMci Company

1 ng suit of navy bhu and carried a Eut> to begin at the beginning; af- ESTABLISHED 1809
shower bouquet of sweet peas. Alter ter my arrival at the 1 Cap- We are insuring properties of every

tain’s house, he secured a team and description, and solicit your patron- 
we took our usual drive along the 
Dutch Shore to “Colonial Arms.” I
have often wondered why the place 1 over $400,000. Losses promptly set- 
was called the “Dutch Shore” the tied, 
name seemed so common place for 

, such a beautiful locality and If the 
Captain had not explained to me 
that the name had hn historic sig- j Bridgetown,

acres
trees. Possession last of August. Al
so Hay for sale, standing.

Apply to
SYLVIA CLEMENTS 

Bridgetown, June 27th, 5i. p.

CORRESPONDENCE

We have a splendid assortment of 

Hammocks that we are selling at a 

very close margin.

Hymeneal BARGAIN 
WHITEWEAR 

S A U E.
20’per cent, off

long.
The Captain has, however, invited 

me to come again, and when I go I
little 

me I

s
MACDONALD—FORSYTH.

be
will try the Monitor for a 
more space, whether you want 
to or not.

1
of your going, but go 
Talk about cherries, no need

at

O. 8. MILLER.

All Ladies’ Whitewear.
LOST

Night Gowns:
brown leather 

containing nsek-chain,
pursv, etc. on road between 

and Lawrencetown, north

LOST.—A small 
Hand-tag

French Nightgowns, trimmed with 
and embroidery, or em- 

.90
Nightgowns, trlmmed 

embroidery and lace, low 
$1.15

tucks 
broidery and lace. 
Cambric 
with
neck, Sale price Sauares!Carto rencetown, or address E. P. Fellows, Corset CoversGranville.
Lace-trimmed with Hamburg bead 
ing, only -30
Trimmed with embroidery, lace 
and" Insertion
Allover embroidery Hamburg. 
Sale price

.55
i

.60a collation was served the nappy pair 
took their departure for Labrador, 
by way of Sydney, C. B. and New
foundland.

The bride, who- is highly esteemed 
was the recipient of numerous useful 
and costly gifts. The best wishes of 

friendjS- for a successful 
voyage through life will at-

4Drawersage.
Our rates are low. Cash assets It will pay you to call and see 

values in Carpet Squares. We have 

them from $5.75, upwards.

Trimmed with tucked flounce, Sale 
price only 
Tucked flounce with Hamburg em
broidery, Sale price 
Lace trimmed . with flounce, 
only fHHHHBH 
Cambric, trimmed with fine Ham
burg flouncing

our.20

Agent,
VV. W. CHE5LEY

.55
many 
happy 
tend them.

.60N. S«
.90.it———1> weimM»————n—1

WhiteJSkirtsACADIA UNFVHtSrrY 
Acadia Seminary

ACADIA IINIV—TTY t
A few white Skirts left, good val- 

.60 to $1.50ue, from

Princess Slip
Only one left, $2,.40 marked down

$2.00

Horton
Collegiate Academy
>••!*•* IK# WolMUe.ll. S.

t
W.S.1171.F<

to
for h

Iso a» Bine Dock Skirtssssiyiii
îaja year's enrollment i

in Al
)« formerly $1.80 now 

$1.50
Codrie, Inc 
Ung.and a Three only,

only BRIDGETOWN, N.S.ing

iSBSS-SbBSSS

uomua PX. m, r rtocipal 
WWfTlUe, X 8-

J. H. HICKS & SON,-Collegiale, 
junior and Senior UnlveiWty MMncula- 
tioo. Plana Von*. Vlotov Art. Oratory.ml Special 

Fall term begin» 
fcr catalogue. ,

Geo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDINGMV. H. T. BaWWe. ». PrU^pal

». a.

>

g.

ip

m
K/ i
j

t■s'pi

V

tfgüflâfi (
A

Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY DAYS.

H

Ï

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
^ Acadia College

WoMvHU.lt. s,
A time-honored Institution for the educa
tion of practical young men, whose gradu
ates achieve real succesa. Courses in Arts, 
Engineering and Theology, leading to de
grees of B. A.. B. Sc. and B. Th.
Where thorough scholarship and high 
character are oo-equaUy developed. Whole
some moral Influences. Unsurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment. Low cost 
for tuition and board. Faculty of 26 speti- 

year's enrollment 23ft Fall 
term begins Oct 4. Write for catalogue.

MO. B. CUTTKS, PK It, ~
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A Heart-To-Heart Talk With 
Herself By a GrieveancevLover

Bay Scant Notes Let Down the Tension and RestDOMINION ATLANTIC The Cup That Cheers
fCnrm <?
fe 1%JQÛ

band give a, Train yourself not to live in a con
stant state cf tension, if you go not 
wiiti to give cut all at once some 
day, like a piece of machinery which 
is in constant use and has no oppor
tunity of stopping for repairs and

RAILWAY
— ANT—

Steamship Lines
—TO

English , papers to 
glowing account of the inspection of 
the Boy Scouts—35,000 strong, from 
all parts of the Empire, under the 

i command of the Chief and "father 
cf the Scouts, Lt.-General Sir Rob- 

! ent Baden Powell, by the King in the 
Great Park, Windsor, on July 4th. 
The inevection took the form’of a 

| "rally” and march-past. The London 
Daily Mail says—"It was obvious at 
the navel inspection that the King

WED AT EEseem to need(Certain characters 
grievances as they do some indispens
able article of food iir order to main- 
ta.n the attitude of discontent with

and refreshes is made 

more certainly possible 

when our coffees and 

teas are used. They have 
a flavor^a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof

fee and tea drinkers.

When He Took “Fniit-a-tives”which they torture their family 
triends—Dora Melegari in Maker,; of j lubrication.

and
St. John via D*Bby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

Siianly.Ont., Sept. 23rd, T910. 
I "You certainly have the Greatest 
discovered Headache Cure in the world. 
Before "Frv.it-a-'.ives" came before the 
public," I suffered tortures from Head
aches caused by Stomach Disorders.

"One of your travellers called on me 
when I lrad one of my raging head
aches and ha 1 my head almost raw from 
external applications.

"I hated to see afiy person coming 
into the store (much less a commercial 
traveller) and I told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted on 
my trying "Fruit-a-tives".

For instence, when you are sewing,Jpys and Sorrows.)
"I'm very happy this afternoon. I1' 

have a grievance. It is a splendid 
grievance and it is against the whole 
family. I an deeply hurt. I shall eulk 
f:r hours and everybody will come 
to m2 an 1 try to placate me. I shall 
hive a beautiful time es socn ns the 
family get:' h:me.

"Yes, they are ell away. Tbit is 
my gr.eVance. I said I might possi
bly get home today, and yet they 
went off auto riding with the Een- 
iees. Of course I haven't hern gene 
but three days, and of course they 
din’t get auto rides often, but still 
I th nk they might have teen at 
k jrv to greet me.

"It just shows how little they care 
atout me. It shows cf how llt-ie ac
count I am in my own home—soubt 
if they'd ext' if I didn’t come at all

"Thn- -, I've worked myself up 
splendidly and here, they come, I’ll 
have to 'open Gie front door, but I. 
won’t cay a word until they speak 
to me.

"Weil, I think I did (hat pretty 
! will. I didn’t say a word of reproach 
but by the way I asked tham hew 
they enjoyed themselves, and the 
short way* I answered them when 
they asked me what kind of a time 
ltd had, showed them how I felt.

"They all know I’m hurt and they 
are trying to be as nice as pie to 
me. They just wanted to know what 
I’d like best for supper, and I said it 
didn’t make any difference, in a 
ior.e that showed I felt hew unim
portant I was.

"I don’t know whether I can show

if your eyes feel tireu and your back 
aches, crop your net dit, let your 
hands and eyes rest and rest absol
utely fer a few minutes. To do this 
you need not nece eerily lie down.
Lie back in your chair, close your 
eyes and lay your hands quietly in 
your lap, so that they will not be 
tempted to finger anything or ta 
claro each other nervously.

Mind relaxation is quite as import- j ____________
antes physical relaxation, ar.d par- j k ,
v-cuiarly at 1 e
vat2 the habit cf changing the cur- .-1 ].• S • \
rent cf your thought» at times if £
you are very strenuously employed .
m.ntally.

These lines across the forehead usu
ally come from mental tension, and 
to avoid them you rc .o: have resolute 
control of your thinking powers.

Boston

Land of Evangeline" Bonte.♦ >

was as pleased as the boys were 
proud.”

t'ndcr the heading "Canadian Boys 
Rewarded," The paragraph reads as 
follows:—

1 t'Then fcener was done before the 
King to two young Canadian boys, 
Franchi Philip Galbraith and Donald 
Chadscy. The Chief Scout handed to 
each a medal for good service 
done These Boy Scouts, with other's, 
had traced a man accused of murder 
tfirough the woods and watched his 
hiding place until the polica arrived 
to effect his capture. The two boys 

other Canadian 
Üçonts to attend the King’s review. 
Hi; Majesty asked about their 
vice and" said, when he learned the 
facts, that their courage was com
mendable.

theafter July 1st, 1911, 

t-teamsbip a$d Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

On and
Æ ’

^cefuv o-r

GROCERY STORE#* cep ted):
B uenôsi fren Halifax 
Exprès from Halifax
Express from Halifax (Sat. only)

7. 40" p.tii.
5.40 pirn ! 

12.55 p.m. 
1.5S p.m.

As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 
goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you

2.31. p.m. 
12.04'p.m

well
Acccm. from Richmond 
Bluen tse from Y armouta a should trade here.

Jj. E. LLOYD and SON mm
Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Men.

only) 4.13 p.m.
7.50 a m. i

mm
Accam. from Annapolis elected byWÇ73

Midland Division j ser- Women as a sex go heart and soul j m 
into anything which interests them, 
and often wear themselves out by 
constant attention to the subject, 
whether itLbe housekeeping or any oi 
the numerous busincsles and pleasures 
that necessity ‘or love o. pleasure pre
sent to us.

One of the first lessons in avoiding 
a nervous breakdown is to get busi
ness or pleasure down to a point 
where you control it and it does not 
control the mini to the exclusion^ of 
every other insect.

You may think you have not time,
But after a while you will find that 
you can accustom yourself to almen 
tal and physical rest at intervals 
during the day. It may only be for 
a few minutes at a time, but it will

,,s „. I SPRING CLOTH ESB
onial Railway, and at Windsor with j 
express trains to and from Halifax j 
and Yarmouth. ^Îr2

Boston S.S. Service
Sw.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships "PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
"PRINCE GEORGE” perfprm a 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of |S*jf 
Bluencse and Express trains from 

arriving in Boston next 1 
leave LONG 

at 2.00 p. m.

mm■or the Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) ! 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and SIr*~V The same paper also gives an ac- 

count of a remarkable feat of pluck 
and endurance, accomplished by a 
tifteer.-ycar-old boy scout named 
Frank
Lancashire, at 12.1 a m. on Saturday 

fyfl July 1st on a bicycle with a letter

1
“I did so, with what I would call 

amazing results. They completely cured 
me and since then (nearly six years 
ago) it is only necessary for me to take 
one occasionally ta preserve me in my 
present good health. I was 65 years old 
yesterday and have been a general store 
keeper at the above address for twenty- 
five years”.

As Mr. Pitt says "Fruit-a-tives” is the 
greatest headache cure in the world 

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives” at 50c. a "box, 6 for £2.50 or trial 
size, 25c. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

2.30 p.m. and 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol-

McMillan, who left Bolton,

Fashion says that this will be 
a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe :n Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

from the editor of the Bolton Chron- 
ici; to the editor of the Daily Mail. 
The journey is rather more than two 

! hundred miles and on starting the 
boy, who was accompanied by his 
father off another bicycle, hoped to 
«complets th2 journey within the twen- 
ty-four hours. He did it with barely 
three minutes to spar;, reaching the 
Lcndcn office at 11.57 p.m. on the 
same day.

The Mail further says:—In many

\VM. PITT

«•

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Undress and think and busy your
self in some trival matter in a com
fortable lounging robe. Do all your 
thinking before th; light goes 4bat„ 
then go to sleep.

Don’t read after you go to bed. It 
excites the brain, and if sleep fol
lows it is usually not a restful sleep.

Remember that a nervous strain 
induce,; many wrinkles, makes the 
eyes heavy and the skin sallow.— 
Boston Herald.

’I

Spring Overcoats my dis: l.ascrc best by going up in 
my room and shutting the door or by 
staying here end jupt answering in 
monosyllables. Think cn the whole

pay.
Your hear! must resit, and it does 

involuntarily when yofl lie down. It 
does not stop altogether, for you 
could not live under such circumstanc
es, . but nature arranges that il does 
not beat so rapidly whan the body is 
rccliping.

In a like manner y du do not have 
to stop altogether in order to relax 
a little now and then.

$7.50 to $ 16.00.Halifax,
morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, 
daily (except Saturday).

P wayo the most picturesque s lectacle 
1 of the week has be:n the Kings 11 e- 

view of the Boy Scouts in Windsor , «.era_
tky Great Park. The toy scout mo - c- | ‘ What an absurd idea. Someone

meat is a creation of the past few tried to mate me believe that I did 
years* When ”B. P. came back home say pj get home before tomor-
fresh from tee glcnes cf Mafeking, rcxr j)0 they think I’ll give up
some of tbs , uperior ones who crit- 

oYil icis3,,^and at times do little

than critichti, were inclined to sneer ,

1

We want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say ex: ipt this: “Match 
them if you can.”

tfâc^A full lire for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc,

1 I’ll get the most out of it if I staym &
ti T

BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.

S. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos 
tori on Wednesday and Saturday on 1*y. 
arrival of Bluenose train from Hali-

___ m
St. JOHN and DIGBY

— &

m my
grievance that easily? I gut. s not.

"Won’t I c .me in the library cn„ 
sing with them No, of course I 
won’t, I couldn’t do more than that 

j if I r:tr„ feeling real » knsaut.
"Mrs. Bern’s has asked them to 

go autoisg next Sunday, and they 
th,nk it wculd te fun if I took sum# 
one’s place. I love autoing, but I 
told them I wouldn't think of that.
I 11 go all right, but I'll keep them
begging me before I say ‘yes.’

"Oh, thunder, here’s some company 
this Boy Scout movement resembles | earning in the front gate. That

’ more than anything else the spread of me2n3 i*ij have to be decent. You
the Franciscans when the Saint

♦>more
HAPPIEST GIRL IN LINCOLN 

A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, “I had 
been ailing for soma time wich chron
ic constipation end stomach 
T began taking Chamberlain’s 
ach and Liver Tablets and in three - • 
days I was able to be up and got 
better right along. I am the proudest 
girl in Lincoln to find such a good 
medicihe.” For sale by ail, dealers.

Learn your canabilities and act ac-mfax. cordingly. If necessity demands .cer
tain

:LTkjk at him. They t lei ci h:a rs c 
_____ who bad#' one 6ig thing

.......  and was not ^ to be heard of 1
_ _ e 4 again. "B. P.”A".1d nothing, but did

I 1—g ira *0 *6 TT 7 I FT L O ?'«!> the next hard .JY to hand, and itg J. Harry nicks®
I will be greater and more permanent

'rbi*slory “,be t,ro ot ,hb

exertions let up on something:
1; cum*.else.

It nevtr pays Co burn a candle at 
both end, . With certain attention to 
the wick, it will burn brighter 
certainly longer when lighted only at 
one.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

express train from Halifax.

Bluenose train westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for St. i 
John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
S. S. "Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily, 
(except Sunday).

and
his farce as |

->Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

Make a little list of rules and keep 
to them.

Make your days as regular as pos
sible and bear in mind the following:

Do not sit in one position for too 
long a time without straightening up 
and lessening the tension now and 
then.

Relax at intervals while eating as 
in working. Do not swallow and gob
ble r, though yorr dying of indiges
tion would help matters any. ,

Do not attempt problem plays and 
deep reading after a day of great 
mental activity. Above all relax the 
mind as if all as the body when you 
go to bed.

If you can’t rest during the day you 
must learn haw to rest at night if 
you wish to feel refreshed in the 
morning.

Do not go. to ted tired and cramp
ed and brain weary in a elude room 
and lie in a huddled, tense heap 
thinking fon hours and tossing about

If you can’t get relief to your lungs 
by freon air before retiring insist up
on plenty in the sleeping chambar

There’s never a rose in all the world 
But makes some green spray 

sweeter;
There’s never a wind in ail the sky 

But makes some bird wing fleeter; 
There’s never a star but briabs to 

heaven,
Some silver radiance tender; •

And never a rosy clouq but helps 
To crown the sunset splendor;

No robin but may thrill some heart 
His dawnlight gladness voicing;

God gives us all some small, sweet 
way

To set the world rejoicing.

South African War. The spread of

of 1 can’t parade grievances in front 
company, you know. They don’t un
derstand. They simply think you are 
disagreeable. I gu,^"3 I’ll carry

of
! Assisi star-cd pr aching. You ice Boy 

Scouts wherever you go. Cn every 
•holiday you find manly fellows skill- 

j ed ir. first-aid, clever in tracking, 
trained signallers, and expert in open an£j close the door, 
air life, camping and drilling. It is

The place where you get just what you ask for thsir crtcd to alwal"d cheerful and 
-in the old stand formerly occupied by above ““ “ ,T°‘d, =owarai“
WILLIAMS & TIBERT, A good stock always boy of fourteen who wiflhes to prove

on hand. his smartness no longer smokes cig
arettes in shady corner,; and

Give the New MeatI
out

my other plan and go up in my roomMarket a Call
“Well, now, I call that a good 

parting shot. They called to me not 
to go upstair;, the Randalls were 
coming, and I said very coldly, “I 
don’t seem to be included in the in
vitations that are extended to this 
family. I don’t imagine their guesto 
will miss m3 very much.:

"I think I got its full value out of 
that grievance, all right. I don’t 
know when I've had so good a one.” 
—Ruth Cameron,

F. GEFKINS,
Kentville. The

General Manager.
♦

to be a Justice of the 
Peace in and for the County of An
napolis—Harold A. Oakes, of 
Albany.

AppointedFUJtNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. apes
QUEEN young men. He puts on his uniform 
STREET lives up to it, and makes it the am

bition of his life to pass through 
.. j the various grades of his service and

S. H. BUCKLER,’PHONE New
72 :STEAMSHIP LINERS. ❖

SURE CURE FOÉ BUNIONS
become a first-class scout. To become 
a first-class scout means sureness of 
eye, resource, and skill. Scores of 
thousands of these lads are being

% I
Gather the common leaf found in 

many back yards and upon lawns, 
andand roll soft between hands. Bind 
upon tna bunion and keep it there 
night and day, changing the leaf 
three times a day. Be faithful and 
the bunion will go.

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B, ❖

’ Boots and Shoes A SORE FOOTV>om London.
—Grantley

June 19 —Shenandoah

From Halifax.
Enos Guy of this 

had a very sore foot all last winter. 
No salve or liniment would cure it. 
In March I tried*REED'S EARTH1NE 
In one week I was cured. I am satis
fied this is the best remedy we have

town says, "IJuly 3 
July 14

July 8 —Kanawha July 28
July 22nd—(via St. John’s, Nfld.)

—Rappahannock 
Aug. 6 —Shenandoah

i trained in the very best qualities of
Just arrived a large stock manhood, without cant

Their minds and bodies are
or nonsense, 

being
Î strengthened. The King, in honoring 

the movement has given impetus to
most

Z

of Mens* Heavy Grain Boots 
at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain
Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy | one of the m06t h£althy and

. hopeful organizations of the day.
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies !

' I
Aug. 13 
Aug. 27 here.”

Scores of testimonials like the a- 
bove could be given by the people of 
this town, but we consider it a 
waste of money to publish all the 
cures made by our remediesl

j*
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE
From Halifax.

i®: ❖
Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies 
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 
other lines of Boots Shoes

The first Fiction Number of Scrib
ner’s Magazine was published July,

I 1889.
which it contained were: “How 
Derby was Won,” by Harrison Rob-

and Rubbers at reasonable ‘‘Th* Go^eTr• Ï Georg,®
: Hibbard; ‘ The Rock of Beranger,” 

by T. R. Sullivan, and an instalment 
of "The Master of Ballantrae,” by 
Robert Louis Stevenson. The Fiction 
(August) Number this year will con
tain contributions from Edith Whar
ton, F. Hopkinson Smith, James B. 
Connolly, Georgia Wood Pangborn, 
Alice Brown, and several new writers

from Liverpool. ❖
Steamer.

FOR HAVRE DIR&5T 
—Shenandoah Tf July 14

June 28th—Almeriana July 15
July 12 —Durango July 29
July 26 —Tabasco Aug. 12
August 9 —Almeriana Aug. 26

rURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

Among the notable storiesfo DO THE VERY THING YOU
KNOW YOU OUGHT TO DO.then V £**.'j aEach ot us knows himself better 

than the world can possibly know 
him. Each of ue> deceives himself more 
cr less the greater part of the time, 
and forgets the harmful truths. But 
we can know ourselves if we will.

Take a really truthful inventory of 
yoursrif once in a while.

You know perfectly well what 
makes success.

You do not have to read about 
"How to be Successful.” The way 
to be successful is to do the very 
thing that you ought to do.

Take that inventory, take a pencil 
and a piece of paper and write it 
out. Stick it in your pocket and 
keep it. Make up your mind to go 
systematically « about your work dur
ing the balance of this- year.

Wipe some tilings out of the in
ventory and add to others.

The young Chicago human dynamo 
said that one brilliant man failed 
"because he did not have the nerve 
to take an Inventory of himself. .

Perhaps by taking an inventory, 
harsh and truthful, you may succeed. 

Try it.—Selected.

prices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.

:
Î

".

I Ü
IJOSEPH I. FOSTER fiRAWmiEg• ! :

H.&S.W. RAILWAY ! S3❖
'

FAILED TO SOLVE PROBLEM OF 
PERPETUAL MOTION.

M
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
Time Table in effect 

J une I9th, 1911.
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
*

Baltimore, July 18—Andrew Gern- 
ard, eighty-six years old, is dead here 
after spending fifty-five years ' of his 

j life in vain effort to solve the pro
blem of perpetual morion. Gernard 
we s an inventive genius and would 
have made fortunes on practical in
ventions if he had been able to dis
miss the perpetual mation problem 
from his mind. A,<;• a wedding pres
ent to his son, Henry, he gave the 
young man a suggestion for a labor 
saving corn reaper which made $17,- 
000,000 qr more in profits.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK, SAU
SAGES, etc.

„
Read down. Read up.Stations

Lv. Middleton An. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville Centre 

Granville Ferry 
* Karedale 

Ait. Port Wade Lv.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
13.35

15.50 
15.22 
15.06 
14.41 
14.26 
14 10
13.50

I

• £
WMOSES & YOUNG• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal

OONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. RY.

.Vim AÛ A '
Si

—
P. riOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N.S.

32Advertise in the Monitor j rf as
£|[OS

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN 7t

choose

' * /H.- iv : -t »vr ' - 
. -K-' -a*.Buy it 

once
j «•■’. -and you

v ^

-

every time

1■m

PURITY

More bread 

and 

Better bread1
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house at the end of the garden. Out- I 
side Koong-Shee'd window was a-wil- 
low tree, and just beyond a fruit tree. I 
Kcong-Sh:e aat all day watching it 
bloom.

One day when she was most un
happy, Chang found a cocoanut shell 
to vi i:h he attached a sail. In it he 
placed a letter asking his sweetheart 
to fly with him. The shell sped across 
the lake where Koong-Shee sat watch 1 
iag. She read the letter and answer
ed that she would go if he would 
be brave enough to come for her.

Then Chang weal boldly up to the 
little house and toofr her away. They ' 
had to cross a bridge to leave the j 
garden. As they were half way across 
Koong-Shee’s father saw them and 
sent out an alarm. The girl went 
first with fier distaff. Chang followed 
with her jewel case and behind, the 
father with a whip. The lovers es
caped however, to a little house a- i 
cress the lake, where they lived hap
pily. Finally, cne day the rich man 
who wanted Koong-Shee for hi£ wife, 
and who hated her for refusing him, 
found out where she lived, tie set 
fire to the pretty little house and 
Koong-Shee and Chang died togeth-1

I f)«BAT reductions ITHE HOME REAL ESTATEI Look Here!Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 

. human misery.

t
IN

mother:» name will te fouud in lino 
with heroes and martyrs cf wkem the 
world was not worthy. She will be 
more astonished than anybody else 
when the award is made, The suspic
ion that ,?he is anything higher than 
a commonplace wife and mother, who 
tries humbly to do the duty of the 
day without a taint of self-pity in 
word or thought, has never dawned 
upen her commonplace intellect.

MOTHER’S VACATION. I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

House For Sale HATS
and

FLOWERS.

serious look and 
letter

I turn with
thought, to a pa:>sage in a 
from an active member of our fam- The undersigned offers 

I modern house for sale. Sit*
! uated on the corner of Rink 
I and School Streets. House 
i contains eight rooms and 
; an excellent bathroom,! 
double parlors with a good 
tile grate, large scullery 
with set tubs, large pantry 

i with china closet. Hall fin
ished in oak, hardwood 
floors, Good large attic. BANKS & WILLIAMS 
clothes presses in all bed-1 
rooms. Wired for electric 
light. Good cellar with con
crete floor, OUtside Cellar- 78-8 Biiford Row, fronting oh Market 
wav, hot air furnace.

This house is only three
years old. A snap for any- Solicit consignments of aiu

kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

ily: Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

••Say a word, please, for 
house mother at this season. She is 

member of tLe household

our
W

the only
who • does not enjoy a stated rest and 

the cares of the
AT

home.relief from I Dearness at Phelan’s j
Locketts Block.

her daughters; urgesShe sews for 
the husband to take recreation and 

the full, and works

Yet she is keen witted in decrying 
ths talents of her offspring and zeal
ous in the sacrifice of her personal 
ease and, comfort to secure recogni- 

v tion and’. improvement of these gifts, j 
1 e Her husband

home. If he had his deserts, he 
be the leading \ man in the 

tics which were once a delight and a |community. She.spares him every care 
pride get to be that, nature sounds j ^bat she can ward 08 from the dear 
an alarm, that means danger and

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

to enjoy it to 
from ‘alarm clock to alarm clock.’ In

C. B Tapperhumanity, won’t youthe name of 
put in a plea for respite from is the head of the
maddening grind?:’

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

"The maddening grind!” When du- woujd Commission Merchants
Fruits and Produce *«

25c. a box.head already bowed by the weight of 
responsibility and the mysterious 
fardel she calls "business.” The 
weight and "grind” of b usines, are

mucii of it. A woman who loves her 
home and is a capital 
housekeeper said to me the other 
day, that she did not want to vote 
unless John should seZtle every morn
ing what to order for luncheon and 
dinner.” That was as much respons
ibility as she could carry, year in 
and year out. The mother in every 
home knows what she meant and 
felt; knows, too, why she loses ap- 

. petite for home food with the coming 
c! the summer days she hates al
most as heartily as the children love 
them. It" is bad enough to order 
meats, she will tell you, without hav
ing to eat them- Also, that,"noth
ing tastes right.” When the girls 
nave their own homes, and have to 
consider for 365 days in the year the 
problem of what to eat and how to 
serve it ; to calculate how to fit mar
ket bills to ihe actual income upon 
which she may draw to pay them; tp 
set so good a table that thb waning 

* appetites of hard worked husband 
and school children, fretting under 
examinations and heat, may be temp
ted and their strength kept up until 
vacation, the now thoughtless young 
women will look back remorsefully 
to those days of ignorance and un
charitable judgment of the appetite
less toiler-in-chief.

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

and cheerful
Special Optical Offerof all that ahem. Aies her mind

the abunuant excuse for surly tempers sort,e3 thought and time for the rest 
harsh criticism of her ways and 
works, impatient faultfinding with 
the children she shields from his 
wrath I-y every ingenious art love

If your eyes bother you or you have 
trouble to read fine print you should j OTIC Wanting 3. good home, 
wear Glasses. FOR THIRTY DAYS I

er.of the year and follows whim rather 
than duty. The indulgence is a gen-

*:• Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

A good garden in con
nection.

MOTHERS, SPEAK LOW. will give good quality lenses in 
I know some houses, weil-built and nickel frames with a good case for 

handsomely furnished, where it is not H.00 
pleasant to be evsr, a visitor. Sharp, 
angry tones resouno through them 
from morning till night, and the in-,

nine vacation.
If you can beguile the mother into 

an expression of personal inclination 
cn the subject of her holiday, exercise 

classes in our your ingenuity to extract it painless- 
country—is mother’s vacation a sta ly.^That is, without letting her svs- 
te-d family "institution?” Who plans pect what you are bent upon. If .she 
that she shall s.ep out from the has groWn so weary in body and in 
shadow of money cares and homely -rpitit that she has no preference for

Apply to
J. M. FULMER

/
cm devise.

/H. H. Banks - H. F. WilliamsIn how many homes—even among 
the very well-to-do Watch Repairing on premises.

REDUCEDI will continue my
PRICES cn WATCH REPAIRING. I 
am not the originator of cut prices in 
this line of work. Time will show
whose repair work gives satisfaction, j 

NO MORE PHOTO WORK.
I will do no more photo work at 

Bridgetown Nis I intend making a
specialty of the Optical business.

N. B.—Any repair work left with 
Miss Croskiil, my successor, at the 
studio or at Mr. S. Weare’s Drug 
Stare, will receive prompt attention I

contagious as measles, 
be dreadid in a WANTS Dfluence is as 

and much more to
household. The children catch it, and 

contrivances to get for husband and one place or thing above the other, j lasts for life—an incunable disease", 
children cf more moderate means the greater is her need of a thor- a friend has such a neighbor within 
recreation and holiday? She would ough change. When a woman of sense bearing of her house when doors and 
plead against herself that she cannot ancL, native energy ceases to care whe- windows are open, and even Poll 
be spared from the helm. Nobody th;r she stays at home or goes a- parrot has caught the tone and de- 
else can “run the house as she runs broad, and begs to be left alone, she lights in screaming and scolding, un
it; her dirties may not be delegated is in a bad way. Sometimes if til she has been sent into the country

teased by affectionate importunities, to improve her habits. Children 
flares up with the declaration 

"would as soon die as live—

FOR SALE OR TO LET
!

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW1

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
to daughter or hirelings.

tones quicker than par-- It is the plain duty, then, of fans- she 
band and daughter to take the mat- that she 
ter of mother's vacation out of her she is so tired out!” Poor, faithful, 

i hands. She is so evidently incapable over-driven creature! Sne mean, what
worth she says in her. desperation.

catch cross 
rots. When mother sets the example. MeKENZIE CBOWE & Co., Ltd.-at Bridgetown every Friday.

hear a pleasant 
among the - children in their

you will scarcely 
word
plays with each other. Yet the disci
pline of such a family Us always weak 
and
just as much scolding b.fore they do 
anything they are bid; while many a 
home, where the low tone of the 
mother
her steady eye, is iaw, never think of 
disobedience, either in cr out of her 
sight. Oh, mothers, it is worth a 
great deal 
lent thing in w<*nen,” a low, sweet 
voice. If you arlever so much tired

P. R. Saunders YOU CANNOT REACH
The'1 Buying Public of 

I the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

. I. Home, situated on Granville street ti  \\r l.l.. wyi  i
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with Ine Weekly Monitor and
ÏBT b.*7d W«i«n Annapoli, Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other"’ Annapolis 
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

of caring for herself as her 
deserves that she should be cared for; Do John and the children, who bale

these months accepted her

Apply to
JAMES QUIJIK,irregular. The children expectarmed intervention is necessary. Find for all

she would * like to do, service as a matter of course,
themselves cf the terrible Dr.tü.6. Churchever Bridgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.out what

obeying the advice of the nerve spec- ; bethink
I j etatistics relative to mad

confirmed homebody who. That was the name "asylums” bore
the olden times. We are familiar

houses?ialist, and see that she does it.
Utttrinary Surgeon,decided look of Small Place For Saleor aknew one"She sews for the daughters.” 

There is an appalling quantity of 
sewing to be done. The dressmaker 

' who comes by the day to take 
breadths out of last summer’s skirt,- 
and fashion Les-^w^ists out of the 

Mgal thus gained (the one

when put into the confessional by a in 
visiting relative, owned to a long-in- j with the-uncontcsted statement that 
dulged wish to go to Saratoga and more than one-half of the inmates of 

promenade the these institutions are faroix-rs' wives, 
by day and dance in the Who sets him down to reason

OFFICE AT
ST. JAMES HOTEL

BRIDGETOWNto cultivate that "excel-folk”watch the
outverandas

ballroom by night. Whereupon the , the puzzle? It is not the brain-work- 
family clubbed in and bought a new er. or

her; had it made tLe shop woman, of whose wages we
Sar- , have heard so much lately througfet^ a great help to >1ou to even try to *

be patient and chefrfui, if you can * 
not wholly succeed; Anger makes you ^ 
wretched, and your children, also. Im v* 

angry tones never did the '

Three quarters acre land.
by the mtschievdH-^ wilful pranks Trees, apples, plums,
of the little ones, kpeàk low. It will <& WHEN ANSWERING AD <£

V E RTISEMENTS <$>
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <$>

75 Fruit : 
Short

distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right 03 easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

pears.surplus mat 
and cnly_benefit to lean pu^see accru-

the ill-paid factory girl, or
black silk forpng from the scant skirts) expects 

mother to help her for as many 
hours of the day ns other ta,sks will 
allow her to do. The prospective 
wearers cf the abridged garments 
have their hands and heads full of 
other matters. They are up betimes 
to play tennis in the nearest court 
or golf cn a neighbor’s links; there 
are water parties and picnics and 
strolls "by the pale, silver light of 
the. moon.” The boys have their 
swimming club and football team to 
"keep the life in a fellow” until va
cation begins in good earnest. One 
and all, they would characterize the 
lessons and other impositions of the 
last ten months as a "maddening 
grind.” The father of the crew would 
catch eagerly at the phrase ay de
scriptive of his daily vocation, be it 
a profession, commerce or a craft.

The mother has been driven to the

handsomely and sent her off to
company with a neighbor letters to our Exchange, who is most Theatoga in

who was ordered to drink the waters, likely to recruit the wretched corps
the time of her life! j of lunatics. The evil agencies in the

two ' work are the monotonous toil of the
three : wife who does not set her foot

the shade of the i the farm for six months together,
house-

W. AYARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

♦
"Mother” had 
She made the acquaintance of patient,

heart good, but plenty of evil. You 
cannot have the excuse for them that 
they lighten your burdens; they make 
them only ten times heavier.
your o*n sake, as well as your chil- ; jjy Watch Repairs, during the past j

to speak low. j y^,ir have given good satisfaction. As the I r.-ii ctnrL- nf 
when proof of the pudding is in the eating, so :

it is with watch repairs. The kind that i the Celebrated 
lasts is the cheapest in the end. You ; ( 
will find my prices reasonable when you : ^ * ÜK,o
consider the quality < f the work. PUMPS

and can. furn- 
; ish any size

FRUIT BASKETS Z
side or out
door use.

We have al
so a good stock 
of pipe fittings 
of all kinds.

These are marked very 
low for cash, and we would 
be pleased to have inquir

esother “plain people” and the 
sat for hours in
veranda roof, eyeing the butterflies of | except when she can get the 

in their Sitting back
night they "did" their "hair j to chur,h Sunday forenoon, and who

mind

PUMPSFine Watchmaking i
Forand ! work out of,the way in time to gofashion

We have aforth. At
afresh; brushed their black silks and , then carries the dinner in her

their be,A brooches; shook while she seems to cajte part in the 
clean handkerchiefs, devotions of the rest; the scarcity cf

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

dren's sake, learn 
They will remember that tone 
your head is under the willows.— 
Selected.

put cn
rosewater upon
and repaired to the coign of vantage amusements ihat might distract^ her

and ig-
25 tons of Thomas Phos

phate (slag) high grade, 
fit) casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Cedar and Spruce 
Shingles

Sir* We can quote very low 
prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

ballroom for yet more bril- thoughts from petty
The noble anxieties—in three words, "the

housemother

»>cares.n the i
> ■

tant views of the gay world, 
effect upon the quiet 
health and spirits was so prcnounc-

1GOOD LOOKS AND HEALTH.
homebody’s maddening grind” of

and wife. All this is what frets
l

Ross A. Bishopher
Our admiration—yes, our worship— 1 

of beauty is based upon the sound
est and sanest of biologic bases.

outward and visible 
and spiritual

the into a premature grave or sends 
She to the sadder living :tomb of the in-

hered that she has been sent to
“Springs” every August since, 
has never drunk a tea, ; poonful of the : sane ward. Beauty is the 

sign of the inward J. H. L0N6MIRE & SONSI do not apologize for speaking 
of strongly and at length upon a subject 

not interest readers , in

waters. She doeo not need it. For
one golden week and a half out 
the fifty-two she does just what she that may
likes to do, getting clean out of the general. It should appeal powerfully

maddening grind” of everyday to those in whose service the mother 
drudgery. ... ' has spent and been spent until self-

Another—the hard-worked wife of a ! forgetfulness is thç law of her being,
village pastor—was convicted these ; she saves others; herself ohe never 
years agone of a longing to taste the thinks of saving. Do you, her husband 
delights of New York as a summer re- and you, bar children, see to it that

her the evil if rectified.
Begin as soon aa you lay down this 

for mother’s vaca-

grace—health.
Every line, every tint, every texture

extrimesZ end of her wits to main
tain a tolerable standard cf good 
humor and outward cheerfulness for 
the last few weeks. She has invented 
new dishes and novel combinations of 
old standbys when she could not i af
ford all the delicacies Cf the season 
demanded by capricious appetites.
With broilers at forty cents per 
pound, she must, of necessity, have 

1 fried bacon? and eggs for the Sunday 
merning breakfast once in a while 
and rice pudding for dinner instead 
of fresh berried. If she has a roast 
duck once a week, a series of boiled 
mucton and the left-overs ' she can 
contrive to make from it, she must 
rptablish an average expenditure o: 
she will overrun the weekly allow 

■ ance, which does not take into ac 
count winter scarcity and summer 
luxuries. Boys will outgrow their 
clothes and girls must dress as well 
as their Associates or suffer mortifica
tions that cut more deeply into the 
mother-heart than she ever confesses 
to them. Part of her trade is to 
put the best foot foremost. Her hus
band and children know this to be a 
fact, and that, as Inspector Bucket 
says of his wife's amateur detective
work, "She has acted up to it nobly.” the beginning of the season.” 
In tile say when the master balance? 
accounts with his employees the ' knowing

We are now ready to supply tmr old 
customers and also new ones withthat makes for ugliness, makes for or 

indicates ill health, inefficiency or ill 
mere coincidence STRAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 

and everything in the Fruit Basket line.
It is notemper, 

that ‘ugly’ 
ceptance, 
most as often as ‘unbeautiful.'

means, in popular ac-
‘spiteful’ and ‘viciov,-?’ at- | Place your orders early and insure a

j supply.
SEALED TENDERS Addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Breakwater at Brooklyn, N. 
S.” will be received at this office un
till 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, July 
26th, 1911, for the construction of a 
Breakwater at Brooklyn, Queens Co., 
N.'S.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of C.E.W. Dodwell, 
Esq., District Engineer, Shelburne, N 
S., and on application to the PosV 
masters at Brooklyn and Liverpool, 
N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In « the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable* the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be Returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

«It is a painful but significant truth 
that most of us were far more beau
tiful as babies than we have been ever 
since. It is the Golden Age of Beau
ty to which we can all look back, 1 
the only time in our lives when we 
were perfectly natural. Nearly every
thing that makes a man or woman 
homely comes from bad surroundings. ,

sort, and found it so exactly to 
liking that she goes to the metropo
lis periodically when heat and désola- page to arrange 
tion are at their height; takes rooms tien,

D. W. Murray,
HANTSPORT. N. S.

who else of the 
without his or hers.

not long ago

no matter
in a quiet boarding house not far ; household goes 
from Central Park, and is happier I heard a girl say 
than the July days are long, storing that "poor dear mamma would not 
up incident^ and experiences that be- know what to do with a holiday if 
guile thought and engage tongue all one were forced upon her."

Begin, then,
A third, who is not especially fond j use it. If necessary, make a

application of the 
of compulsory education.—

ies.
»,

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

to teach her how to 
new

winter. WIRE WOUNDS.

the and wholesome 
at \ system

Marion Harland.

of church-going for the rest of 
of the year, takes her outing 
Northfield, attending every meeting, 
ÿiâoor and out. When I looked polite
ly surprised at hearing this, she ex
plained the idiosyncrasy by observing 
diffidently:

GOOD
TYPEWRITERS

My mare, a very valuable one, was 1 
badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wirè fence. Some of the wounds j 
would not heal, although I tried ; 
many different medicines. Dr. Bell ad
vised me to use MINARD'S LINI
MENT, diluted at first, then stronger 
as the sores began to look better, 
until after three weeks, the sores have 
healed, and best of all, the hair is 
growing well, and is not white, as is 
most always the case in horse 
wounds.

❖ ii
%legend of the

WILLOW PATTERN.
REASONABLE PRICESSOME PIANOSEvery collector of rare old china 

knows the "willow pattern,” one of 
the mopt sought after of all the china 

I antiques. Thfre are a great many,
with

"You see, it is so unlike anything 
I have for the rest of the year. It re
freshes me through and through.
look forward to it longingly from however, who are not familiar

the love legend attached to the two 
•She hit upon the truth without blue and white doves winging their 

one word of Latin. She flight across the blue and white
bridge, which is a conspicuous part 
of the decoration. The story is a 
Chinese one, because the first willow 
plate came from China. It runs afj 
follow’—

have many 
good features We have a number of good, reliable 

typewriters, doing nice work.
We will sell them at Low prices to 

clear. Each one is positively guaran
teed against defect. Try it out in 
your office if you will, we will ship 
on approval.

Get price list today.

MOST PIANOS
have some 
good features❖

There is a good deal of stern jus- 1 
rice in the "cry baby” stigma of the 
school playground, much to be com- j 
mended in the rounder’s approval 
expressed in the statement, "He’s a 
dead game sport."

Nobody likes a quitter—everybody, 
big, little, refined or unrefined, likes 
any kind of a man who can put up j 
a good fight and take the conse- •. 
quences without complaint. This 
principle runs through all life, and 
te recognized by ail grades of society 
It io universel end unevoidable.

^irariaç para»
Ate Unwisely ? Sometimes people do. and suffer, 

because the stomach balks. have all the good features 
known to modem musical 

science.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

A beautiful Chinese girl, named 
Koong-Shee, loved her father'p sec
retary, Chang, who was poor. Be
cause her father wanted her Eo mar
ry a rich man, and because she 
would not give uf> the poor secre
tary, he sent her to live in a little

SOULIS’NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

1 HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. H. P0TTE8
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 30th, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

Manufacturers’ Agent 
MIDDLETON, N. S. Tel. 59/

relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lover of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box of NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

50c. a box. If your druggist has vot stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mail them. jjjM
Nation*! Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

for

34
Montreal.

;
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lawrencetown.Clipper GranvilleBear TRiver.Local Boy Scoot NotesÀ Flower Show for BridgetownPRIZE LIST theof Dorchester, Masts., .Miss Rebb, of Y/indsor, was 
guest of Mr/s. B. S. Banks over Sun
day, and on her return home

by Miss Josie Banks,

Mrs. Burns,
Annie Withers, of Springfield, Mass,, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick

Rev. F. L. Carr, pastor of the Ros' 
lir-dale Baptist church, with wife and 
little daughter, Dorothea, is spending 
a vacation at the home of Capt. and 
Mr,». Geo. Croscup.

With one third of the boys away, 
two indisposed, and a lower-

FlowerThat Bridgetown have, a 
Show during the 18th and 19th <>f 
August next, was the unanimous de
cision of the meeting called to consider 
the matter, at the the town hall Monday 
evening.

After considerable favorable discus
sions officers were elected and com
mittees appointed. @|| _ -

Mrs. I. B. Freeman said she had 
interviewed many of the business 
and they had all expressed themselves 
as favorable toward a show of this 
character. Many others had promised to 
give aid in various ways. She favoured 
giving the proceeds or surplus to im
prove our public cemetery and felt that 
we should have a good surplus from it. 
She thought we should go ahead with

com-

wasone or
ing sky overhead, the muster for last 
Saturday’s "hike:’ was small and ne
cessitated a slight change in_ the pro- 

But those who went voted

are guests 
Harris.OF accompanied 

who will spend a few weeks visitingFlower Exhibition. Mr Gilbert Ray, so leng and pain-
very friends.

Mr. F. E. Palfrey,
Bank, is taking 
Lovitt is siypiying during his

fully afflicted, is lying in a 
critical condition.

Mrs. Robt. Bath returned from Hal
ifax on Saturday, July 22nd.

Mrs. Johnson (nee Miss 
their

Mrs. W. Bowen, of Provi
dence, R.I. also Mrs. Richard Stark, 
end two daughters, of South Boston, 
are guests of Capt. and Mrs. George 
Croscup.

Mr. andgramme.
it one of the best afternoons yet. A 
tramp, to Currell’s mill pond, a wet
ting by the welcome shower, a dip 
In the pond whilst your clothes dry, 
stave drill to set you up, a couple 
of Scout games to sharpen 
wit;?, a lively march home, not to 
mention, the pleasantries bandied to 

with every sign of comrad-

of the Royal 
his vacation. Mr.

ab-
2nd. Prize1st. Prize 

$1.00
POT PLANTS 

Begonias Tuberous, best 3
ii n 1

Rex « 3
» 1
,, 1

sence.
Miss Louise Feltus is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Duncan Smith at Melvern
Square.

The Misses Olive and Irene Purdy 
are guests of their sister, Mrs. 
ton Phinney.

Mr. Miller of Massachusetts and 
Mrs. Arthur Marshall, of Clarence, 

guests cf Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball

Mr. and 
Hattie.50 Clarke) are «pending

cf Brooklyn, N. Y.,„ honey-moon and receiving congratula- 
spent two weeks at Capt. tiens from friends at

and Mls;>Florence Patten.Mrs.
Portia Patten, 
who have
Croscup’s at the “Oaks” left yester
day for a continued tour through the 
"Land of Evangeline."

.3».50 yourmen
the home of 

parents, Mr. and
w .50. 1.00 Mrs.the bride's 

Wm. Clarke.
Miss Hetlie Cropley is spending a 

Miss Clara Bishop, cf Bridgetown, liyf weeks with her pister, Mrs. Arch
ie visiting her cousin, Mrs. George ie Chute.
Crcscup.

.25.50
and fro
ship and good feeling, was not a bad 
afternoon's pr< gramme, and made us 
who were present feel sorry for those 
who had ir.issed it. The first Scout 
game—' Finding the Traitor’s Letter’ 
ended in a draw, neither side getting 

bight of the incriminating

.25.50Fibrous
Cactus, beat 1 
Colen.% best 3 
Ferns, best col. 6 

„ single specimen 
Fuehias, best one 
Geraniums, best 3 double 3 colors 

h 3 single 3 «

V25.50
.501.00

a new school were
last week.

7borough repairs or
and ! house in Chesley Section is the theme 

Bear River on Carnival day, resulted »or discussion at a special

.50.1.00
Ball game between Annapolis.25.50 Mr. ar.d Mrs. Robinson, of St. John 

guests o! Mrs. E. N.
school■il

.35- A .50 and ratepayers were recent 
Archibald.

Miss Leek, of Truro, is the 
of Mrs. Ada Palfrey.

even a
document wiih.n the time limit, pos
sibly because the game was not quite 
und rsto >d. But after further explan
ation and changing sides, Scout Bent 
secured it with two minutes to spare, 
and this r.fur the rest of bis side 
had been placed boride-combat.

a lively time "Look out

it at once.
Dr. Armstrong said the room 

mittee of the Masons had offered the 
free use of the lower part of their 
building, that he believed an exhibition 
of this nature çould become a regular 
annual event that would benefit the 
town and increase the interest in flora 
culture and the beautifying of our 
places and houses and that it would 

influence throughout the whole

meeting of trustees 
cn Tuesday, July 25th.

<n victory for Bear River.
k • 4 .501.00 Mr and Mrs Cathcart, of Brockton, 

Mr. and Mrs. F.
i

guest.50 Mass., are visiting 
W. Purdy.

Miss Mildred 
town is visiting DP and Mrs. C. 
Archibald.

1.00c TiGcst ClarenceI» .25
.25

.50Gloxinias, best sjiecimen 
Palm, Ixsst specimen 
Petuneos, best specimen
Best si>ecimen. Plant in flower not specified above 

Plant foliage noe specified adove

bas returned to herLockett, of Bridge- Miss Hardy 
home at Granville Ferry.,The farmers are progressing taver- 

the haying, ûuj to the
.50 C.

ably with 
| excellent hay weather.

.50 has returnedMrs. F. M. Whitman 
from an enjoyable visit with friends 

New York and
.50
.50

Mv-3 Hattie Crouse is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Harry Harris.

Mr. W. W. Wade spent Sunday at 
Spa Springs, returning on Tuesday.

Mr. Geo. Dixon, of Bridgetown 
made a business trip here Monday.

It was Goldie and Alberta.25 The Misses willin Boston andBeniiy, he’s cn you." "There 
Prim, up behind 
Gordon there.” "Now, Craig, I 

He favoured making it a you •• “Tom Borden, too, he’s
ammunition, Jack."

comes 
that bush.” "See have been visiting atSweet, who 

Mrs. Charles Marshall's, returned to 
home in YiaVerly, Mass.

to Porther husband 
this week, where he intends

accompany 
Lome
spending his vacation at the favorite

err FLOWERS

'Antirrhenms 6 spikes 
Asters 3 of each 3 colors 
Carnations, «, not less 3 colors 
1 liant bus 6, not less, 6 colors 
Dahlias Cactus, 6 blooms named 

-I»—-Show, 6 »
„ Decorative, ti blooms named 

Geraniums, 0 blooms 6 varieties 
Gludiola, 0 colors-4 spike

hitexert an onthe r 
Saturday last.

.501.00 out”country.
county show nit her than a town one.

Mrs. Harlow", who was present to 
represent his worship the Mayor, also

exhibition

summer resort..501.00 "Get me more RoyMessrs. Summer Thomas and 
Kelleman, of Brockton, Mass., visited 

and Mm. Stanley Marshall re

time have we?" Stoddart, of Falkland 
Ridge» is the guest of. Mrs. ( in. man 
Archibald.

'How much more 
Here you are hoys—the letter!" I’m- 

pire—"Well played." Two minutes to

Miss Elra.501.00 Fred Bowman, A Binning 
are at the Bear

Messrs 
and W. H. Smith 
River Hotel.

501.00 Mr,spoke enthusiastically of 
of this nature.

Sui>erintendent Hiltz of the Count) 
Hospital said he would tie glad to lend 
any aid he could give and believed an 
exhibition of this character would be a 
great educative factor and influence

an.50
.50

Mrs. A. M. Johnson, ofcently.
Miss

1.00 spare."
Monday night brought great excite

ment. The suits had arrived, at least, 
the larger part. Not quite all 0. K., 
but enough to enable most of

Mr and
Dorchester, Mass., are touring Nova 
Scotia in their automobile and call- 

friends. Eighteen

Wheelock, who Las«> Mildred
visiting friends in Bloomington,1.00

Clcmcntsvalc been
relumed home last Wednesday.

.501.00
ing on old home

have passed since Mr. Johnspn,501.00 the leaves thisA. N. Marshall 
week for Halifax, where he preaches

Mrs. Wallace Ramsey and daughter 
Loretta and Miss Lizzie Sproule, of 
Holliston, 
tives here.

Mr. and
spending "Old Home Week", in Yar
mouth.

Mrs. Sproule, cf Bcstpn, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. John Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Nickson, of Maitland, 
Jueens Co. are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C has. Curtis.

years
visited his native country.

Rev.
.50 Scouts iO present an uniform appear

ance. The mistakes will be rectified 
|ieople to grow more flowers indoors ,Q (Jue course( ancj the balance of the 
und out. He knew these shows were

and he

1.00„ i our Wm.
and

Mrs. Fred Lippard and Mrs.
Lippard and children, Vernon 
Frederick of Malboro, Mass., Also 
Mrs James ■ Graves and children, 
Burpee and Mildred, of Lynn, are 
visiting Mr. and <i£S. D. M. Balcom

Mrs E. Hamell and daughter, Ger
aldine, of Lynn, are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Hamell's brother and 
wife, Deacon Wm. and Mr,; McKeown.

James is visiting

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

on Sunday next.
Miss Myrna Marshall entertained a 

few of the young people of Clarence 
cn Tuesday last.

Mrs. Melburne Marshall, who 
been ill, we are glad to report, 
improving slowly.

Mrs. John Hall, of Lawrencetown, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Marshall.

Mass., are visiting rela-1.00I3
Holly Hocks,.6 blooms fi colors 
Larkspurs, 3 colors 3 spikes each 
Lilums, best vase

1.00 equipment obtained.
Orders for the week. Saturday, 

July 29th:
Meet at headquarters at half-past 

cne in uniform and carrying staves. 
Program for the afternoon to be an
nounced then.
Monday, July 31st:

Headquarters open at half-past 
seven p.m. Each boy will please bring 
his camp equipment and provisions 
for transportation.
Tuesday, Aug. 1st.:

The day for going to Camp.
All to parade at headquarters at 

6.45 a.m. in uniform, (stout walking 
boots or shoes-) carrying staff and 
enough provision^- haversack fer 
one meal. W

Start for camp

Mrs. B. Dukerihire are1.00 very successful in many places 
favoured our trying it.

Tii.- following officers were elected:—
1.00
.50 cas

Poppies, best vase
Pansies, 12 colors 1 specimen each
Petunias, double 12 specimens not less 4 colors

not less 4 colors

is.501.00 President, Dr. Armstrong.
Vice President, Mrs. I. B. Freeman,

Mrs. D. G. Harlowe 
Secty.—Treas. Miss l na Cameron 
Board of Directors, A. F. Hiltz, 
J. E. Lloyd, H. B. Hicks, J. Harry 
Hicks (and the above officers).

A committee was appointed to draw- 
prize list, which is elsewhere

.501.00

.501.00single 12
phlo, perennial 6 varieties 1 spike each 

“ , drummord 8 colors 3 stems each
.501.00 Miss Kathleen 

friends at Bear River..501.00
Stronach ha,; returned 

for- a short vaca-
Miss Annie Freeman is spending a 

few weeks in Halifax.
Miss Ruby 

froth New York 
tion, and is now visiting her mother 
Mrs. Wm. Stronach.

.50 and daughter, 
week

1.C0 Rev. C. J. Steevea 
Cries, of Caledonia, spent the 
with his brother. Rev. O. E. Steeves.

Roses, 6 in vase with their foliage 
Salpiglossis, 6 colors 3 spikes each 
Stocks, 5 colors 3 spikes each 

3 colors 2 spikes each 
Sunflowers, best vase - -,
Sweet Peas, not less 12 varieties, 6 specimens of each 

6 varieties, 10 specimens 
best white, 20 stems 

, best red 20 stems

i .501.00
Vernoh L. Bnicom, after an absence 

in the United States,.501.00
of four years
arrived home on Thursday last 
spend his vacation with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. C. 8. Balcom. He was 
accompanied by his cousin, Firth 
Balcom, who is also vioiting his 
parents, Rev_. J. H. and Mrs-.’ Balcom 
during -his vâcation.

Rev. I. M. and Mrs. Baird returned 
to Yarmouth on Friday. They 
accompanied 
Chute.

Mr. and Miss Baxter, of Maitland, 
were recent gueule of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guiffcrd Potter.

.501.00 tohave engaged -jPjs* 
Laird, of Brdgetown as teach-

up a 
published.

The trustees.25 were
home by Mrs. P. J.

.50
Beetle
er ter the ensuing year.

Charlton, of

1.002.00 ❖.501.00 Chronicle.—Hillcrest Or-Kentville
char is, Ltd. has been shipping five 
to ten hundred 
daily, during the last two weeks. An
other weeks picking is expected with 
a total crop of 
thousand boxes, 
perhaps,
cherry proposition in the prov nee.

-1 outh 
home 
Mcr-

Mr. Phineas 
Wiliiamston is visiting at the 
of his daughter, Mrs. Stanley

.25.50

.25 boxes of cherries.50
Miss Franks Saunders, oL Spring

's the guest cf her friend,
.25

I deck. It is hoped to! have transporta- 
twelve to sixteen | ticn part o{ the way for all the bays. 

Hillcrest presents, particulars to be announced Monday 
the on’.y real commercial, evening.

.50

.50

.50

Blue, best 20 stems 
“ 20 *

“ 20 “

sharp 'seven o’- shall. field, ■■
Miss Rita Phinney.❖.25 ❖4 Pink,

.25 Ibampton.port UHat>cYellow- 
Lavender “ 20 “

heldAn illustrated lecture will be 
in tha Methodist church Weticesday 
evcniDg at eight o’clock, under the 
V s lie s of the Young Peoples’ For-

when 
will

.25.50

.25

.25

.25

if <i Mr. Harry Abbott’s family have re
turned to Bridgetown, and Capt. W. 
Longmire’s family and 
now 
Chute.

Miss

.50“ 20 “ 

■20 “

Maroon 
Striped
Any other color named, 20 stems 

Verbenias, 6 colors, 3 specimens each 
Zinnias, 0 colors, 3 specimens 
Nasturtiums, collection 
Scab i osa, 5 varieties, 1 specimen of each 
Annuals, collection, shown separately 
Best hand bouquet
Best Bridal Hoquet - , -
Basket Cut Flowers
Best decorative Bowl Sweet Peas

“ of any one annual

Mr. * and Mrs. C. B. Clark of Bos
ton are visiting their many friends 
here and at Knrsda’e.

The Misses Eva and Lizzie Burke 
arrived home Saturday from Malden, 
Mass., where they have spent the past 
year.

Mrs. Choate cf Lynn, Mass., Ls vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Geo. Johnson.

Edward Slocumb, lighthouse keep
er, went to Yarmouth Monday, for a 
week with his son Jameo.

The Scoutmaster thinks there are 
several boys who want to go to 
camp but who yet have not handed

« .50 .ward Movement for missions, 
hundred stertoptican views

« others are 
occupying the residence of Henry

.50 ELECTIONS IN EARLY FALL one 
be exhibited..501.00

that iu their names. This has handicapped 
the making of the necessary arrange
ments fer accommodation, etc., and 
unless the names are handed in at 
once together with the fee (61.25) 
thCD3 boys cannot be taken.

ERNEST UNDERWOOD, 
Scoutmaster.

It is now practically settled
will take place not

.50 ShaSner and children, -1.00 Mrs. Elvln 
have been spending a fortnight at 
Fort Lome.

Bessie Foster, of New York 
City is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Foster. She is accom-

electioivs
earlier than September 25th and not 
later than October tenth. The Cana
dian Gazette today publishes a proc
lamation, countersigned by the dep
uty minister of justice, ordering the 
registration of voters in the unorgan
ized districts of Ontario shall 
completed by September eighteenth, 
instead of October twelfth, the date 
fixed by statute.

the.261.00
.501.00

Daniels, of British 
is spending his vacation

Mr. Edward
Columbia M
with his mother, Mrs. J. E. Daniels.

1.00 Mrs. Judson 
panted by a friend, Mr. Robinson, of 
New York. The gentleman expressed 
himself as delighted with the 
scenery of our country.

2.00
.501.00
.501.00 rustic.50 tie1.00 Public Auction.501.00 • ❖ Sunday here 

with his wife, who is stopping with 
Mrp. Herbert Foster.

Haying is completed. It has 
housed in perfect order. Some report 
an average cut while others are very 
thort. I think it is below an average 
by twenty-five per cent.

Arthur Foster, of Wolf ville, 
a few tiays at home last week.

L. D. Shafntr spent.501.00 jparafcisc People here who have small farms, 
have their hay about gathered in,

Mrs. Charlotte Bowlby, of Lawrence and report about one half the usual 
Mass., spent last week at the home crop, 
of her son, Mr. Burton Bowlby.

Miss Blanche Bishop, of Halifax is 
visit ng Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

Firth Balcom, of Massàchusetts, is 
spending his vacation with his par
ents, Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Balcom.

Mrs. a W. Elliott is visiting her 
son, Rev. Ritchie . Elliott, pastor of 
the Baptist church at Sussex.

Miss Hilda Longley has secured the 
school at West Paradise, for the en
suing year, Miss Jessie Bowlby teach
es at Central Clarence, Miss Ella 
Longley at Falkland Ridge, Miss 
Claire Goods peed at Brickton.

"Hagie” left on Monday for Yar
mouth, where he expects to take part 
in the fly,casting competition.

Mrs. J. D. Keddy, of the United 
States, accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Sadie Balcom is visiting at the 
home of her son, Mr. L. H. Balcom.

A. No: 661
IN THE SUPREME COURT/

1897

Between
JOHN BROWN, (.since deceased)

Plaintiff

been

The Fishermen’s Regatta on the 
12th of August will be a large day 
for Pert Wade and Digby. The Bap
tists expect to hold a Mammoth Tea
meeting fer that day. An excursion 
train will he run between Lunenburg 
and Port Wade. Parties from Bridge
town will get a return ticket for 80c. 
arrive here at 12.30 and return at six 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ramsay of 
Perotte are visiting their son Fred 
here.

and
M. C. MARSHALL,

Defendant.
SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- 
SATURDAY, the 26th day

TO BERemnant Sale spent; TION cn Wm,
cf AUvUST, at the hour of three o_r

Clarence, in 
at the

clockin the afternoon, in
of Annapolis,( from another correspondent)

j Mrs. L. D. Shafner and Mrs. 
nison are spending a vacation here.

Longmire and family, 
including Mrs. Martin Longmire, 
Boston, and children, have taken the 
Henry Chute house.

Mr,;. W. A. Kinney, Misses 
and Josie 
Ian’s.

the County
dwelling house on the hereinafter de
scribed premises, under and) by virtue 
of an assignment under ‘‘The Collec
tion Act” made by M. C. Marshall, 

of the defendant herein, under the de
cision on appeal,/ of the Honorable 
Sir Charles Townsend, Chief Justice, 
to Bessie H. Kerr and Katie Brown, 
Executrices of the estate of John 
Brown, the plaintiff herein, now ! de
ceased, in trust for the payment of 
the amount due on the Judgment ob

is tained by the plaintifi herein—said 
assignment bears date the 18th da> 
of July, 1911. ‘

All the right, title and interest of 
the said M. C. Marshall, assigned as 
aforesaid, of, in, to and out of the 
undivided half part of all that 
tain piece or parcel

and the dwelling house.and

Den-
\

In addition to our large JULY SALE, we have a large number of REM
NANTS which are going at very low price». This «ale end» AUGUST 10th

Capt. Wm.

J*•9*Come early. *J- Quite a large party went over to 
the Cherry Carnival at Bear River 
by Ferry boat from Port Wade they 
report a very good time indeed.

Misses Olga and Edith Sponagle 
are boarding for a time with Mrs. 
Florence Ellis.

Mrs. W. W. Brown and son, Harold, 
are visiting with Mrs. W is wall Co
vert.

M ss Addle Amberman, of Granville 
Ferry Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.A. 
Piggott.

Miss Ada Burns, of St John, is vis
iting with her sister, Mrs. Helen 
Ryder.

Mrs. Charles Chute has returned to 
Winnipeg, Man., after a short visit 
with his relatives here.

jf.** Ethel 
at Mrs. To-have rooms

Farrell, of Boston, 
spending the summer at the summer 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Anderson.

Mr. Story Crossman, of New York, 
spent the last two weeks the guest of 
his aunt, Mrs. (Dr.) Anderson.

The Misses Stella and Syvil Brooks 
spending a few days in

.25 Mrs. Jno.Floor Oilcloth, per yd.
Linoleum, per yd. - 
Men’s Straw Hats, at a discount of 
Children’s Straw Hats, at a discount of 
Straw Matting, per yd.
Three good Towels for 
Suit Oases
Ladies 25 ct. Hose for - - *
Crash 15 inches wide, per yd. -
10 yards Grey Cotton 
Big bargains in

.35
: :25 p. o.

.25 p. c. cer-
of land and.10.15 .19 premises,

buildings thereon, situate lying and 
being in Clarence aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follows, namely— 
Beginning on the north aide of

Victoria Beach rail

üovbrook.-25 have been 
Bridgetown.

Miss James, of 
Miss Smith, of New York, are guests 
at the summer home of J. W.

1.20 Mro. James Conrad, of Springfield 
spent last week visiting friends here.

Mr. M. Pooley and Arthur, of Co
balt, is home

Mrs. Annie Ward spent the week , 
end at Lawrencetown.

Quite a number of our people spent 
the 12th at the Bay and reported it 
nice and cool.

» theBridgetown, and.17 Middleton and
and at the east line of land,;; 

owned.06 and way, 
formerly 
thence
of the oiid railway, until it 
to a point fifteen rod,; distant at 
right angles from said Roney’s land; 
thence northerly and parallel with 
Roney’s line fifteen rods distant 
therefrom, until it comes to the 
north line of said farm lots on 
North Mountain; thence westerly to 
the said Roney’s land; thence souther
ly along said line to the place of 
beginning.

TERMS.—Cash at time of
BESSIE H. KERR and 

KATIE BROWN, 
Executrices of the Estate of 

John Brown, deceased.
Daniel Owen, of Owen & Owen, 

Solicitor of Bessie H. Kerr 
and Katie Brown.

Annapolis Royal, July 26, 1911.

by John Roney; 
running easterly along lands 

comes.75 Mrs. Beckwith.
I Beckwith, of Halifax, 

week end with his family
Dr. Wm.other lines too numerous to mention spent the 

who are guests of his parents.❖< Mr. W. A. Cheoley is putting in the 
foundation for his summer cottage, 
just north of the lighthouse.

Mr. Hal Hoyt spent the week end

IRounD tbillEdwin Hall and daughter,Mrs.
Fannie, of Brockton, Mass. ,spent the 
last week with Mrs. L. A. Allan.

thesale closes AUGUST lOth, OURThis is YOUR LAST CHANCE as our
JULY SALE PRICES hold good in this sale.

of Windsor, 
spent a few days of last week with 
relatives here .

Clarence

Rev. Mr. Crawford,
ofMr. and Mrs. W. K. Stoddart, 

Redlands tire visiting his sister, Mrs. 
S. Barteaux.

at the shore.
I; . . have 

Henry Chute
Mrs. Abbott and family, who sale.Primrose ’ returned to 

Bridgetown on Saturday last, after a 
short
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LeCain.

Miss Marguerite S. Phinney, re
turned to her home in South Farm- 
'ngton, on Thursday of last week, 
after a abort visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
C. C. Rice. *

C. R, Banks is having a new barn 
added.

occupying thebeen
house, have returned to Bridgetown.

The Misses Dodo 
Griffin, Doris Neily, Ruth Fowler Eva 

Dcchman, Jock

visit with his grandparents,JOHN LOCKETT and SON Mrs. B. Spinney of Cal- 
Prof.

Lloyd, IlortenseMr. and
gary are visiting his father,
Spinney, whofis in very poor health.

Miss Mary Whitman Is visiting at 
I. J. Whitman-s.

and GeorgeTroon
Ruggles and Clarence Thafner 
been spending the past week at Mrs.

have
Miss Lola Woodward, of Granville, 

the guest of her friend, Miss Carrie 
Spurr.

Farnsworth’s.
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